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In the death of Dr. William Caven, the Legislature, and although in reference to the conduct

Principal Caven. Principal of Knox College, Toronto, of public business, its record will probably compare favor-
whicb occurred on the evening of ably with those of most other Provincial Governments, its

December i, after a brief illness, the Presbyterian church in ; prestige has suffered through a number of election scandals
Canada has lost her most emenieût standard bearer, and With these scandals the names of certain members of th
that church is by no means poor in men of strong charac
ter and large ability. But the death of Dr. Caven is felt 
as a heavy loss not only within the. widq,circle of his own 
church but by large numbers in other communions who

large number of five-acre farms to be run by these appren
tices. The college will involve the erection of a large 
number of good fire-proof buildings.

It is understood that, in accordance 
with ante election promises of Premier 
Laurier, representatives of the North
west Government will be invited to

Government, were rightly or wrongly connected, and the 
situation was evidently one in which Premier Ross found 
the reconstruction of his cabinet a necessity. The recon
struction effected involves the retirement of Hon. J. R. 

knew him and esteemed him for his personal wor«h and Stratton. Provincial Secretary, and Hon. E. J. Davis, and
his long and noble service on behalf of Christian truth and the resignation of the attorney generalship by Mon J. M.
the welfare of humanity. His large abilities were constant- Gibson, who however remains in the cabinet without port
ly and with unstinted industry devoted to the noblest ends. folio, while the Hon. F. B. Latchford, Commissioner of
he was a man who any church might be proud to number Public Works, becomes Attorney General The new min
among its minister» and auy state to number among its isters with their offices ate.—The. Hon W. A. Charlton,
ci tineas, D< Caven wee 
Scotland lie was born m

North-West

Autonomy.
Ottawa before the opening of the 

Dominion Parliament to agree upon the basis upoe which 
full provincial autonomy is to be extended to that part of 
Canada. T 
that <j£Hhe

he chief question to be determined, it is said, w 
financial terms, and in respect to this the Ter

ritorial G ivernment is expects I to ask for conditions which 
th* Federal Parliament will not be hhely to approve 
Premier Houltain demands fur the provincial Government, 
It lb reported, not only the uneokl portion of the 
public domain in the 
also for the millions <>f dollars («opetty that
has been sold to settlers and given away to railway 
potations as subsidies for railway construction To inch 
conditions the Ottawa Government « not at all likely m 
agree. If the new Province should gain possession of all 
its unsold lands, who, it is asked, will look after home-

a native of Wigtonthiie, Commissioner of Public Works; Hon. George P. Graham,
ibдо, and camgj^ Ontario at Provincial Secretary ; Hon. A. J. McKay, Commissioner of

age of seven teen N*m after !. еіяопкҐирои 1m studies Crown Lands; and the Hon. F. l'A. Evaoturel, Minister
11 ■ 1 >1. Mary s, Ont., without portfolio. Following the ana -f the re-

where lie labored from iHyi until i8l>$. lit iSbb, Mr. organized cabinet there met in Toronto, Nov. aj, a general
Caven was appointed |«olraut to ««egettcal theology and convention of the Liberal party for the Province. The Con*
biblical criticism in Kiva College, and iii 1870 he wan up

but

veutuin adopted a platform, indicating the position of the 
pointed Principal. The place which Dr. Caven won in h»s party in reference to a number of subjects of public interest
own denomination and hi the esteem of his follow citizens and especially demanding the attention of Ontario legislat-
geaeiaUy was attained not by what are called popular ors. The platform strongly affirmed the importance of pur-
gifts or through any factitious influences <>r.circumstances, ity in elections, and called for prosecution and punishment
but by the most sterling qualities constantly directed to the of all guilty of corrupt practices. A plank in reference
best ends Many hearty and spontaneous tributes to to temperance reform was adopted, which while falling far
Principal Caven * eminent worth have -appearedin the short of satisfying the most advanced temperance sentiment
press. We chpp the following. The Mail and Umpire, of the Province, may be regarded as an important step in

the right direction. It declares the right of the people to 
•It would be simply truth and not post mortem flattery ha>e the question of the abolition of the bar or of the shop

to say that in the death of Principal Caven Canadian license, or p( putting the traffic under Government control
Presbyterianism has lost its best loved son. John Knox s submitted ty> a vote of the municipal electors on the initia-

• tiv. of a petitio. s.geed by y ant of the elector.. No
but among them all few indeed have inspired in their fob new licenses to be granted in New Ontario for all time to
lowers such warm affection as that which has gone out to come, and no new license to be granted anywhere except on
William Caven. lhe late Principal Grant, wvh whom one a petition signed by fifty per cent of the residents in the
ЇЇЙЙЙС polling,ubdiyuion within which it is propowd to locate it .
ideals ; but one served his chu-ch no less earnestly than the The penalty for a second violation of the conditions of
other—Grant, the bold controversialist ; Caven, the gentle, license to forfeit the license. .The Conservative party which
kindly teacher, beloved by men rf all creeds, unworldly to is ltdbyMr. J. P. Whitney and ogers the Ross Government a

.TЙ very formidable opposition has also recently me, in Toronto 

whose de.th will be a loss not only to Presbyterianism, ma Conference which,like the Liberal Convent ion, was char- 
but to all religions in this country. As the late Prof. Haiti- acterized by much enthusiasm. Mr. Whitneys position on
day Douglasssaid :—‘To know him is to revere him.’ the subject of temperance reform is somewhat less advanced severe fighting. It is reported that the Japanese casual-

The Toronto Globe says Principal Caven is dead. than that Mr. Ross, though Mr Whitney and his friends claim ities in twenty four hours numbered 15.000. If the besieg-
The news will go this morning to all parts of Canada and tbat jbe latter's record on the question is more consistent «* a™ »ble to mount heavy guns on the hill, it is said, they

than the Liberal leaders. Mr. Whitney st.nd, for the main- will domina., the harbor where the Russian war vessels «.
tveogmtes thegap. which none can fill, ш the front rank of tensoce and strict enforcement of the license system, lying and eith-r dest-oy them or force them out to sea. A
great Canadians. Principal Caven was, indeed, a great with commissioners and inspectors removed from the sphere Chefoo correspondent reports that General Nogi has
Canadian. For sheer mentality he stood high above the • of part„ influence. It was generally understood that planned to continue his attacks until Dec, 10, when it is
anTlra^wôrth!'R°“ had dKilkd« »PP«l <° Р~Р>*b"«™> ^ «pture of the fortress will be compiled O.
life of Canada to rn degree almost unequalled by any other another session of the Legislature, but it is now said that Dec rod there was an armistice of six hours at Port Arthu,
public man. There was that about him which commanded the Government will probably await the result of the dozen to permit the belligerents to bury their dead. . - . . To
respect even from those gihose 111 es and points of view ,i»d pI- so by elections now pending, aed that if these result the south of Mukden there have been some hot skirmishes
-^0elttZ!handWTwh‘rm^eré'™ahsi?b0.’^w«'o;ha°? '«vorably to th. Government there will be no general el- during the week, and a movement ofi some miporUmce ap-
preciating his real worth, he inspired not respect alone, bu- ection until efter the meeting of the Legislature. Р«««У of • Russmn force unde, th, command ol Gaueral
reverence The man ш the surer, as well as the man in Rennenksmrfi. The J.panese retreated before tku force
the church, felt the touch of his personal worth, and in his • « • from a point near Da Cass and, it 11 reported, have Ьма
presence all rudeness and insincerity, both of thought of pursued for some distance Uy the Russian.. Thu actio,
speech-as conscious ol rebuke. In speaking before the Canadian Club on thc „ of ,he j.p.n,„ w„ no, txprc,^ amt the tt»

SU. ABM . A*rl of Ottawa upon what Sir William sian, , ,h, m„ ь. hr llr.„,K
Macdonald « endowments have done Th„, is t.lk that the Bhch Sea that mat be ml

cultural Coll.g. for the rural education m Canada, Joio lhe Blltic in lh, Ewt. ■n. Satm l ,
Professor Robertson, alluded to the g, p,lmbu,, .dvocates thb. and ibmto the

projet for the eatabliahment ol a college of higher tech- in lb, ol th, UD<Wt,.k,n(
uiral and rural education at Ste. Anne s du Bellevue, Mon-

stealing new settlers ? This service costs the DoieuMon 
half a million a year without any direct r» tern lo the 
treasury of the country. The Federal authorities can 
hardly be expected to maintain this staff if the lands all ha 
long to the Province and the new Province 
bly not be willing to make the necessary provision. Thee 
there is the subject of education. The Tern tone* today 
have separate reboots, the teachers in which are leqjtswed 
to show the same qualifications as are possessed by the 
teachers in the public schools. It is for Dominion autho. 
ties to say whether these separate schools shall continue, 
and if they are continued whether the provincial Legisla
ture shall have discretion to close them in the interests of a 
uniform system of primary education.

И probe

Toronto, says :

"

У• • *

The most notable event of the past 
week in connection with the war hasThe War
been the capture by the Japanese of a 

position known as aoj Metre Hill in the virility of Port 
Arthur. The capture of the hill was effected only after vary

Alluding to Dr. Caven s thirty-eight years service in con
nection with Knox College, the Montreal Witness says : 
During those many years his influence upon succeeding gen
erations of students and young ministers has been enorm
ous, and that influence diffused itself through every trade 
of society. He has left ineffaceable marks upon his own 
college, widening greatly its opportunities for achievement 
If anything could be of greater value than his college 
then will he be best remembered for what he did for

able.
Chris

tian unity The union of the various Presbyterian bodies 
through tout Canada, in which accvmp'Uhment he took a 
a leading part, worked well for Christian unit)? everywhere.

further union now contemplated he has been an 
equally warm advocate, though he has not lived to see its 
fruition. He was also a champion of the Equal Rights 
movement, and wgs at that crisis one of the calmest and 
truest exponents of the true Liberal attitude. Dr. Crimen little discussed by Sir William. The press placed the cost vast wheat pmdmiag pra-пев Thai leitility о astnuies a 
has left behind him not a dead but a Jiving monument in 
achievements that will go on bearing friiit through the 
•g«.

treal. Sir Wm. Macdonald expressed a desire to ct rry his 
educational efforts to a higher field, and, with Prof. Robert
son, he visited Guelph Agricultural College. There Sir Wil
liam asked if Prof. Robertson could create a better agricul
tural college at Ste. Anne's. Prof Robertson said he could 
with the money, and Sir William told him to go ahead and 
do it In all the schemes the amount of cost had been

Sir Richard Cartwright*has rerewHy 
The Fertile made a viait to the orth Weel. штЛ

Of the awas grvat'y impressed, at every i 
hgeet and observant visitor a, 
the immense fertility of the tut 1 te the

і Prairie,

I
of the Ste. Anne's College at five millions. Prof. Robertson national asset of immense prnpnrt«>nt,but. m the njoevoo of 
said he did not know whether this estimate was accurate Sir Richard, the fertility is not altogether uelwwWd. *ed
or not. But he had told Sir William that, in addition to he is convinced th.t it is time for the («met»
the teaching departments, h, should eilablish e „• M*' ?

is mid that Sir Rw hard will advise h>s ml leagues that m 
іpaïen should h- begun tu 

I the Northwest To this eed 
and demonstration bureaus should be 
•>ut the wheat growing region and a 
undertaken .though the coal may aaaot

Political movements in Ontario of search branch, where a knowledge of the possibilities of the
soil should bs studied. Then there must be a department 

not only within the limits of that of farms where the things taught could be put to the proof 
Province but throughout the Dominion. The Roes govern- of profit-yielding. There will be a large farm and a large 
ment for some time past has had a very slender majority in system of apprentice*. On the large farm there will be a

Ontario Politico, late have attracted much attention active cam И«ПИ ere**»
experimental 
eslohlaM і
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Dm Days That are no More, or The C,erjr ef M ln Hnman Dm
quickening voice of the Son of God, came forth from their 
graves and henceforth lire in New-tnan road, 
r I can well laugh, to-day at my boyish feaxs;for In later life 
I have beheld

Glimpses at the Past With Lessons 
for the Present.

Notes of a sermon preached in Halifax, Nor. 17,1904. 
John I j : 8.

Tbs grapevine grew luxuriously in Palestine. The Spies 
У places that migltl more truly hasp hem am by Mow returned carrying between two a cluster of 

> Lane than that to which I have grapes resufficient evidence of the fertilising of the soil. Pet 
given hapa oe aerosat of this the grapevine became the symbol of

111.

Dsadmam’s Lams denominated Dead
hie, these wee welly nothing dreadful or dismal in its referred, lo soma cities I have leers ef

far otherwise, indeed It wa« like hundreds of up to slieme. As I have noted et the erindeers the areas the Jewish nation. Rorenmulhr tells us tint "in the temple,
of tin with their hold eyes‘and fa lee smi ha,beckoning to the above and around a gate of 70 cubits high, which lad fromether team in the rural parts of Great Britain: a narrow 

way, lae wide to be termed a path end not wide en on g h to passerby and beguiling the unwary, I ha ra thought, surely the porch to the holy place, a richly carved vine eras ex-
he dwigaaled a road < >n each side it were hanks of > »m walking through Dead-man's Lane. Aad the erne* tended as a border and a decoration. The branches,tendrils,
soil ep»e which grew thick brdees—in spring and summer of the wise man base come into my mind: “Her house in- end leaves stare of the finest gold, the stalks of the branches
beeei.lul end fragrant with wild flowers Here end there dineth unto death, and her petits unto the deed." I have were of the length of the human form and the bunches

also remembered how he warned the simple of such death haaging from them were of costly jewels. King Herod
h dge ue to the other. Iteming a shade from the best of traps:—“Let not thine heart decline to bar ways, go not first placed it there ; rich and patriotic Jeers from time to

astray in her paths, for she I ath cast down many wounded: time added to its embellishment, one contributing

ae oak or elm tree whose branches spread from one

we «* • shell** from an April shower, below, in season,
Id he too ad a lull of primroses, or, their presence only У*», many strong men have been slam by bar. Her hooee grape, «other a leaf, and a third even a bunch of the ans»

tv ha drt. ьwearness, a cluster of shy violets » the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death." precious materials." '
There could be uo mote congenial spot in which to dieam Again, I have seen saloons crowded together in some 

golden afternoon in summer. The world -with neighborhoods and I have reflected
its wedding crowds, its strife of to-gues, its fierce cor pet- them wrought to character, health, happiness, Ufe, and figure, **I am the true or real vine, in contrast with Israel
moos, its sin. shame, envy, hate, joy. and sorrow-seemed immortal souls, I have exclaimed: "Here is another Dead-
ie* away Siltieg still, one night wa'ched the birds as 
they built their nests, sought their food, wheeled their
aerial flight, aad sung their artless songs. From over-head some of tbrm may be like pal 
would sometimes coroe the rapturous song of the sky soar-

Perhaps it was the remembrance or sight of this golden 
the rain vine, the symbol of Israel, that led our Lord to use the

that had proved to be "an empty vine" or one that "had 
brought forth wild grapes." The text teaches 1st—How God 
may be glorified. "Herein is my Father, etc." 
à (l) 4 od is the husbandman honoured by the fruit of his 

surrounded by magnificent gardens, aa at Monte Carlo, they toil. Ilh». A pretty eight to

man's lane."
In other places there are gambling hells, and though

in sire and splendour,
the fruit trees in June

isg lark, looking over'he hedge one might contemplate are verily situated on Dead-man’s lane. This is often true covered with the fragrant blots urn; but the husbandman 
us the adjacent field the ploughman driving hiSto4prr<fw or literally, for many a gambler ends as a suicide and from is not glorified in that. It is not what he has laboured tor;
scattering his seed. One's meditation or reverie would be ^e gaming table passes to the grave. but the same trees in autumn laden with the ripened fruit is
seldom disturbed : if for « moment it was broken by the Of all such ways of death we should warn the young. his glory. So God it glorified not by profession that is but
pweing of an uofrequeot pedestrian or horse man, such an Thair only safety lies in keeping far away from these the blossom. Necessary but not the end. "Herein is my
interruption only served to give an added rest to the quick- downward paths. To them may be addressed the words of Father glorified>tc.** Again the text suggests (a) That God

holy wri4: "enter not into the paths of the wicked, and go
Yet, thi, lively retirement, with el1 it, charm», we, ihun- •>=<'» «be weyofevil 

aed at eight. Not one of u> boy, would here gone through lrom "• ,nd P,M
it akae alter dark lor all the money in the bank ol Eog- Often in I 01 don, and other great rentre» ol population, I Irait ol their live» that honor the parents
land As we paired along it to school in the morning we have freer) with sorrow upon the godlen mure, I have II- The fruit ol righteouanen is poatible only when hu-
11 availed tn leisurely fashion: but on our homeward way, walked through streets from>hich 1 knew too well.hardly a man і ty has its life from Christ, the vine, “aa the breach

nelly on a short, dull day in winter, we quickened our person would ever pa»» to e house ol prayer. On Sundays cannot bear fruit ol itself except it abide in the vine no 
steps lest twlight should o vet take us I bare seen the drunk sodden men smoking their dirty pipes more can ye, etc." A lew things need to be said firet that

Why the reader will ask, was that lane regarded with as they have lounged away the day of teat, I have seen the tome dilEcultim may be removed. (1) All humanity baa
tuch teabags ol lest-had any dark crime been committed d,»btvelied women pursuing their housework regardless of it» being m Chnat or in God. It is true of all, whether
these under cove, of nighi’ No: il had no associa ions ol “cred things, and I have reen the neglected children, early Christian or not “to him we lire, move end ere" Art» 17 : ,8.
that nature Whence then, its nan e 1 Local tradition habituated to evil, playing their ungladamne game». And Jeeus was not only the creator of all things but “in him
•tinned that ,t was one ol the burial-pl.ee, ol soldier, who il *№»««* «° «•>•« 1 was going through another Deed- was hie end the life was the light of men," John 1 : 4. It
toll in the days ol Cromwell. There „ much probability m“'1 ’“*• Th' lruth o( «aiptural descriptions concerning roll be noticed that this agrees with verse s ol the context,
el truth in the Idea that hasty graves may there hare been ,h<* *ho sit in darkness and the shadow ol death has all whether bearing fruit or not are in him. This has the
dug tor fallea warriors vo (at authentic I .story chronicles come hom* 10 me- Whik 1 bave recognised the necearity advantage ol the support ol modern ph-losophy, that God
great batt*ct as being fought not 1er from that neighbor- for »РР‘Ук* ««medies, while I continue to belies. “» m all and over nil hi. wor'a."
bo rd ш the Simmy days gone by. 1 here, as in many othe1 ,h,t lhe Problems ol over-crowding must be solved in some (») A second fact tough. in the context i, that one,
4.SV.CU. ГСІ.С ol the great conflict were iound up lo a lew w»y by municipalities or states, yet! have neve once though in Christ may be bearing no fruits of righteousness,
years *g<> _ doubted that the one ultimate and only effective cure for There is a natural connection but not a spiritual. They

Oar might wonder, however, that apiece where the dead these ills is found in the gospel of Christ. For the won- like branches united to the vine, but—deed. Read
had been interred more than :oo years (I date from the days derful results already achieved by that Gospel, under the carefully verse 5, It is not our life that beareth spiritual
of my childhood) should still occasion fear. And more so most discouraging conditions and circumstances, we have fruit but the life of Christ in us. We need then to be spirt-
when we consider that in England à scene of former burial reason for profound gratitude. To those who are living ually united by faith in Christ.
is eoi uncommon; for V-eie we might adopt Campbells and administering that gospel amid our sub ken fellow- b) A third fact of this teaching, the fruitless branches

ds, and say that almost every turf beneath our lest bas creatures, we yield the honor due to Christ like service and ia Christ will be taken away and cast forth as withered
been a soldier s irpulcbere. In a country of rompaiatively sacrifice May we in this young country country do all we branches, verses 2 sod 6. This is not the failure of God's
limited area, with a history so long, and a population so ean to prevent the creation of some of those sad conditions grace ; not the rejection of a Christian, but of one who re-
lane —it is likely that in many a familiar spot men have which perplex alike, statesmen and Christian workers in j«ts the life of Christ, 
died or been buried 1 here the living often tread upon the older lands.
dust of the departed The very h mes of the picsrnt rest Sometimes there is a Dead-man‘s lane in our spiritual 
upon the graves of the past. Why, «ben, should one place perience. John Bunyan tells of one whieh comes down from abide in the vine, and whether they will receive
ot olden sepulchre have been dreaded more than another ? Broadway Gate. It was here that Little-Faith fell asleep *** lifr о* the vine. In verse 4 "Abide in me and I
My vwn opinion is that it all arose frem ahe name. There and was sat upon, robbed and well-nigh murdered by three *n F01*4” *• •* allow me to abide in you. One of the strange
is u gieat deal in a name; Shalu speare s me1 urn about the sturdy rognes called Faint-heart, Mistrust, and Guilt. They thing* the Bible is God asking permission to come into
rose, notwithstanding. The adage says, as well hang a dog certainly would have made an end of the poor pilgrim^ H human life and waiting outside .till he is admitted,
as give him a bad name. And that piece of proverbial it not been that hearing some one upon the road,'they (fl) ^erse 5 is 'in strict harmony with what we have
phi'oeopby applies with equil force to localities. If the thought it was Great Grace the king's ebampion, and tosir- been saying. We might expect Jesus to say, "If ye abide
pertly thorough fare of which 1 write had been called ing his prowess they took to their heels. Though they got н®® an<* I nbide in you ; but you will notice that thecon- 
"Lover » lane" no one would have been afraid of it, unless most of Little-Faith’s spending money, they could not auction is even closer, "If ye abide in me and my words
it were the muet hardened of old bachelors or the most his jewels. abide in you.” That can only be by, vitalising faith in the
sdrotlere ol msuleo ladies. Had it been called “Primrose since there are ,uch danger, ne the journey to hear* we *"!*“* ІТ'ТДЇ. *“ h“ h“ ,be 1,h Chriat

must xo well armed, we must Barer .ire rot, ..situai “ '“^роШу

This than we here learned that humanity has a natural 
union with Christ, and does not bear the fruits of righte- 

that it also has the power of entering into a spirit
ual union, that if it toil to do ю it will be cast forth as a 
fruitless branch to be hunted, but if it enter into that 
ті tabling union with Christ it will bear much fruit to the

•is.

m a Father may be glorified in the chreacter of hto child- 
- A Christian father oe mother may hare a pleasure in 

the appearance of their children but it is their actiona, the

ly returning solitude and silence.
. A< oid it, pare not by it, turn

(4) Humanity differs from the branches of the trine in 
ttol thing, the» have the power of choice whetherone

. it would have proved an attractive resort for bud- 
dreg poets and lovers of nature. Had it even txeu called 
“Fuddiog lane 1 as is actually «he case with a short street 
m the British Metropolis) every boy would have felt in
stinctively drawn tn it. But "Dead-man's Lane” is sug
gestive of 1 hr horrors of a charnel house : the very name 
sounds damp, clammy, and repuls-ve. It is said that an 
eo tes prising individual in London does quite a lucrative 
business m buying up houses where murders have been 

uttrd Such ptemises are generally shunned, and are 
often left untenaotrH for years. This man gets hold of 
such property at a very low rate; he then remodels it and 
brslows upon it an entirely new name - Afterwards he has 
mo difficulty in fefting it at a remun erative rent, and thus 
makes a large return upon his investment.

So-there is something tftrr ell

Li
sloth, we must pray for an increase of faith, and requite the 
king to grant us continually the presence and assistance of 
Great Grace. For without these safe guards, though we 
can never be robbed of that which is essential to salvation 
we may lose much of present comfort and enjoyment to re
ligion.

1 like to think of that fair country where there is no more 
curse, there is found no Dead-man’s lane. Instead thereof of God.
three fl .ws the river of the water of tih, upon whore hub -Erery k^h^noHfmt'Vtototh
grows the tree of life There no grave to dug foe ,І-і« 
soldiers, but ell are forever victorious, and ench 
crowned with immortality. Three we mourned below we 
■hall meet with rapture above. Yonder shell he no more 
physical death, for all are clad with incorruption, than 

in a name If it caHs up- shall be no more mental death, for all know as they are 
tug* or shameful memuries, it will act as a powerful deter- known; three shall be no more social death, for all era

• -riereas. if awakens agreeable thoughts, it will prove happy members of a prefect community; than shall he no la the cultivation of tire earthly vine the husbandman
attraction 1 bee k God that he has iranslorn-ed more moral death, for all stand without tout! before will hare respect to the eoil and its cultivation, to the cul-

ul (ienih end desolation until they have the throne; three shell be no more spiritual death, for nil tiration of the branches and to the atmosphere, for the 
hire the garden ..I Eden lea, some ef ш who were are-eternally alive with God. vine canaot here its heat fruit in nil kinds of climats.

, hare been made alive, and are now new And the Limb which b in the midat of the throne ahel, Notice (r) That the fruit, whether of the vine ot any other 
hearts, new songs and new names, tous be their shephred, and shall guide them unto fountains of «reft true, will be effected both mganh quality aad qninti-

hne hern verified; -Thou «halt be celled by a wetws ol lib and God shall wipe away every tear bore ty by the cultivation Let two branche» be grafted into the
whfoh the mouth ol the Lord shall arena" 1, ttoareyto." MM via. ee two trees plaatod ia the

” away and every branch that beareth fruit he purge th it, etc.' 
'* It is a two fold work to care for the fruit-bearing branche, 

aad remove the others that they might not hinder the life 
firet. The weed "purgeth" does not tell the whole work of
the Husbandman, neither can the non-rentient branches
folly illustrate the human branches of the true vine, but it

by hu Grace.

with

Mil with equal

...................................... ... " " 4 " '



December 7, 1904 and vtsttoft П* s
native advantages, let one be cultivated and the other no t they side with the lad of the hoax and advocate issue* the recent controversy over the questions raised by critical
and in due time you may mark the great diEerence in their which in their hearts they repudiate, end which ultimately scholarship had not turned away “the great
fruit. So it is with the Christians united in the same true work mischief to society. Demagogues in America difler thought of the Intelligent world from the eseential truth el
vine; the ones who have the cultivation, discipline and nbt much from tboee whom Plato pictures in Athena They Christianity, but more and more toward it**
training of the great husbandman and submits to it will advocate only the things which are popular. It ia as if a Of course there are inevitable losses when any established 
bear the better Christian fruit. Illustrated in Christian man had observed the instincts and appetite* of a great conceptions of religion or rf its evidences are sharply anti
experience often ; young people brought to Christ and into and powerful beast, ia what manner to approach it, how or ably controverted. In a large clem of miada settled tebg-
the church at the same time some go on developing graces, why it is ferocious or calm, what aie* it make», what tones tous conceptions cannot be disturbed, even by a hair, with-
others neglecting the church, not submitting to the dis- appease or irritate it Having learned all of this and call- out pcyil that the whole structnre built on them will topete.
cipline of the husbandman fail to grow in righteousness, ing it politics, demagogues act without reference to what There are more men than we often think for who any the*
fail to bear the fruit of the Spirit as at 6rst they promised, is just or unjust among these instincts and appetites. They since the Bible declares that the mustard seed is the foa-t

An interesting fact for us, the branch that bears any fruit call that good which flatten thej animal, and that bad of all seeds they cannot believe anything whatever on the
however poor, thus indicating life from the vine, he will which irritates it. As a result of his playing to the gal 1er- authority of the Bible if the botanists discover ж seed small-
work with, "that it may bring forth more fruit." Only the ies, the demagogue has his reward—for the nonce he becomes
fruitless branches are cast away.

Another fact, the woik of purging the branches may in
clude some unpleasant excisions of fruitless parts, 
sometimes wonder why God deals so severely with hie chil- applause or hisses of the multitude. Though in the begin- not necessary that the critics should establish their poattieai
drenif he loves them, the answer is. "because he loves them " ning his superiority over the demagogue is due to his in order to produce this result If they state their theories

courage rather than to wider knowledge, be discovers th»t plausibly the harm is done. The discussion itself, especial-
doing right brings light. ly when conducted by men for whose capacity they have

some respect, greatly unsettles them There is probably 
At times the states nan has to stand alon*, fortifying no reason for doubting that many of these people have bees

and partially upon the branches. God works through himself with the promise that "a remnant shall be saved." made less effective religiously by the controversies rained by
Too frequently do we think that trimming or veering is modern critical scholarship.

But still the fact of these losses is not decisive 
these discussions Christian men can not take the obérer-

er than the mustard seed. Men of that type are certain ta 
be greatly disturbed aud perhaps made skeptics by verb 
discussions as those in which scholars ha e er gaged about 

We 'h.n sell, standi by his conviction», uosweyed by either the the origin and authorship ol some books in the Bible. It a

a demigod
The statesman, on the otherhand, loving the state men

"Whom the Lord loveth .... and scourgeth every son 
whom he receiveth."

COURAGE WINS POPULARITY,It must no’ be forgotten that the cultivation of the 
branches of the true vine depend partially upon the husband-

the faculties 1-е has given us.
(a) It is not only true that the character and quantity essential to success in public life, forgetting that the sue

of the fruit will depend upon the training of the vine, but cessful politician* almost without an exception, have been
also upon the environment, atmosphere, sunshine and men of tremendous courage. Such were Cæsar, Bismark, antiat position. They must answer the arguments that
showers. This may be easily illustrated. The Christian Cavour, Pitt, Bright, Gladstone. Indeed, so greatlv do plausively advanced against their beliefs. They n?ay regset
who would glorify God with much fruit of the Sp rit must these statesmen differ from one another that they have the necessity of defending themselv-a but twy hs$*
be careful of his environment ; he must be olt in the sun- hardly a characteristic in common, except courage. All ctioice. It ia with them as it is with a nation which ia
shine of his presence. were men of conviction Though they were sometimes wantonly attacked in arms, no matter how much it bshrn

We may ask then, what about your business ? Is it well hated, yet their steadfastness finally triumphed, to the in peace, or desires peace, it is compelled to defend itsnU
healthful to the sou* ? Your associates ? Your reading ? advantage of the world. When Cobden.a quiet, self made. No matter how deeply some Christian
Your amusements, the dance or theatre or social gatnbling business man, began in England to preach free trade, he the controversies raised by the critics, there is no otbnr
table ? Are you glorifying God, “Herein is my father," etc.

y deplane

was donounced oy all and even rotten egged. In 1846, on course but to engage in them, and prevail in them, 
a memorable night in Parliament, which proved to be the It is too early to appraise the precise results of the 
parting of the ways for Gladstone and Disraeli, the doc- troversy concerning the Bible that has been going on I*
trine of free trade triumphed; and the citizens withenthusi- twenty years or more. About fi e years ago public intern!
asm made up a purse of $400.000 as a present to Richard in it appeared to subside as rapidly as it had arisen Today
Cobden. Other things being equal, courage in the long it is impracticable to impart any keen zest to the subject,
run wins the prize of popularity. Especially is this true But, whatever the final conclusions of scholars aa to the
in our republic. Democracy rests ultimately on theenlight- origin of the Bible—and we imagine that they ate heavily
ened convictions of true men, buttressed by the civic con- inclining toward conservative theories—the fact re*
science'. The American people, sound at heart and con- that “the great common thought ol the intelligent Mill
scious of this cardinal truth, have ever put a premium on has not been turned away from the eewntisA

and frankness in their leaders, while they have truth of Christianity, but mo»e and more towasti
No one could be ш Boston foe the

The Mother, of Virtues
BY S. C. MITCHELL.

All the virtues are routed in courage. Indeed, the generic 
word “vir'ue" meant originally manliness or courage. 
Manness (if we had such a term) would be the exact rquiv- 
alent for the Latin noun. This derivation of the word 
virtue, instinctive rather than conscious, points us 10 cour
age as the source of all noble qualities in character. 
Courage is the just mean betwe n rashness and cowardice. 
If hie be considered as a battle, courage is the wisdom that 
teaches when to advance and when to retreat, wheu to rush

courage
rarely failed to visit their displeasure upon the politicians it " 
who truckled to popular whims, prejudices, cr weaknesses last six weeks during the Peace Convention and 

the Episcopal Convention without feeling the pet pc і plan 
and the personality of Jesus are gaining a hold upoe the 
intelligent thought and conviction rf the 
mind which is full of encouragement Men may dilee an 

mew s Day. Courage і» kind. I account Martin l-uther «0 the precise nature rf the literary medm ol the «whUrm.
one ol the two bravest men in human hi.lorv. Alone he but they are coming together upon the basis of lb. bet

the character ol Stonewall 3ackson, in which courage and ..ood up against the principalities, against the powers, and content ol the revelation ilrelf. Christ himself ie tte
humility met together. against the world rulers ol this darkness, against the spirit- spiritual tact and, say what we like, the literary

It is as natural for all virtues to shelter themselves under ual hosts Qf wickedness in high places. “They err g eatlv," through which his personality and message flash is »»•*■**
courage as it is for the tiny brood to gather under the observe* Carlyle, in his spiritual portrait of Luther, "who ently trustworthy to convey his image, his 1 dees, his spirit
mother's wings. Courage is to character what the back- imagine that this man’s courage was ferocity, mere coarse, to the lhe **hol<,er« M th® l*DS aod tube of ЧЬ»
bone is to man s physical structure, holding all else erect, disobedient obstinacy and savagery as many do. Far from *”1* make Possible the image of the stac upon the
Courage is thé raw material out of which all the virtues tj,at. There may be an absence of fear which arises from tbe observer.

he absence of thought or affection ; from the presence of 
hatred and stupid fury. We do not value the courage of the

For in-fnee. courage i, „..led «ruihlu.n.» Co..rd- 'J™ todjVT Avoid uppeeh peraooe.

““ !" no! became" he* bd,”« “to heart eve, is. The tiger before a strong., foe-fl as; “ 15 » *"°d bus.n»inv„,m™, for this I*, lor a e
Є . . ’ , t because he iunatelv nrefers error the tiger is not what we call valiant, only fierce and cruel. man °.r woman to become a Christian, dr that it wapiti
,™bu«°b^u-el,eUck,,„, mo,., courage to look 1 ЙГ ttghf* *

r« zrgzz’z S2 їПЛї “its|he 11 SM’Zds lwL”™“™T«urm PrCmPt геїГоВ to *Tw.rtburg. IheTngy cHe^ierced on an — dealing with him. We hod „e.o.1 ,i«s to.
many falsehoods, cowardice is the rea,cause. String „ ,h, nsrtow knowledge ol God, and w, know Cod m J»«e CWah

limits ol the fortress, he .n sometimes allowed to stroll in ,hom b« h*"1 »“*• 1 mMI> not hamper you with inks, 
Again, courage is essential to patriotism. Vespasian on ^ WQod, on the mountainside. Oo one ol the* solitary but s,mP1)' lo m,ke some suggestions, which may lewd «a

one occasion forbade Helvidius to go to the senate, hut the ml]a , hMe abased by the hounds leaped into the sleeve otbM ‘hough,». We learo to play on the harp by ptojreg
eeoator persisted ia his determination. There the emperor o( bi, The trembling little form he petted and still- on the harp, livery sch >lar has hn o -n gram aar a«d
bade him be silent; this he also refused. Then Vespas- aI , mother does her frightened child. every harpist has his own touch, and that peculiar pen
i.n threatened him with death; but Helvidius, boldly de- No, kindness alone, but even tenderness, characterizes characteristic is the chief thing in art. Andrew louant «à» ’
curing that he must ray what is right, added : "Did I ever <he ttuly „„„g*,,,, man. General Robert E. Lee, stood- secr,t °f111 tIU= m«hod wbt” b« *”d <***
tell you I was immort-l ? Do your part; l will do miae. fog on Marye's Heights, when the battle ol Fredericksburg thing h.s hesrt prompted.
It is yours to kill me; it is none to die untremhliogly." waJ a, highe,t- „„ght with his teld-gtoss a glimpse 1 b“v« brought you this simple lesson that you may ha j
That was patriotism in the presence ol Roman tyranny. ,h h a rent in the smoke, ol the tree in the yard at old encouraged sod inspired to undertake more spec.be
Every formol government has its peculiar temptation. Chatham_ under the boughs ol which he had wooed his el work for the Master. The joys ol the Christian 14. a
Tyranny crois out at times in a monarchy, but other wik At tha ,ight ol this, as ha afterwards said he was not in heaven alone in the life to come; they are here as
dsngers, no less alarming, are incident to a republic. Detn- stTOlgtheced in that crisis. In an eloquent sermon, Dr. now There is no joy greater than to he insitumealal і
ocrocy is beret by two special dangers. There twin foes are Mows D. Hoge remarked that some ol the greatest things the spiritual birth of a soul. Heaven itsell does eot tsoM
not, as one might at brat glance suppose, the vicious classes m mo|, ,UKtptible. "See the ocean I—the most impies- great” happiness than that ol leading a soul into the tigl
and the party boss, but they are the "timid good" citisens aive object in Dature. When calm, it is as blue aa the sky ol lik. »nd “ — look out on lh« I»'"™ •” anoihe. yeas i
and the demagogue that give lhe opportunity to the vicious above. Every fleecy cloud that passe» oi er it is reft ct- lah .r together, I can have lor you no better wish <* ma
classes among the people end to the boss among the pol- ^ ,vtry breeze stirs it. Yet, when the heaven» gather ardent prayer than that this joy may he )oure. that y
iticians. clouds, it outdoes them in the fiercenees ol its wrath. What lo n the host, ol heaven ehout the rhroo. ol Gai

What is the diflerence between the statesman and the („bidding than the taU clil that overlooks a deep raptures over repenting sinners —W. R. Wood,
demagogue? The diflerence is not primarily in judgment |lua. ^ tbe tiniest bird that sits upon a protecting
or in ability, or even in a wilVnguess to serve the best in- -, itl raechoed by the granite base," Fach da hal il3 l ial „ ,,u M ^
terests ol the state. We have koojro dmnegogue, who . . . dulire ttoch.mom™, i, . good ton. for «rered,

notonys rew po iticians, u a ° * e ln rr* n ХІ1Є ЕоСОИГЖЕІВб OultOB*. advance the dutiee, the evening lor considering iareesi
their better judgment they must know the folly of the • the privileges. “What ought l to *> to-day 2 n %
policies which happen to be lor the moment popular with In hia inaugural address last week aa Preedeot of Boa- question to start out with, and ‘ What have І §аям 

; but, not having the courage ol their conviction* ton University Dr. Huntington gave it u hi* opinion that |ood qmtioa to date with.—Helpful Though*.

COURAGE FLOWERS IN CHIVALRY.

on with the spenr and when to crouch behind the shield 
Cournge embraces within itself | r iderce without selfishness te(j tjie massacre of St. Brice's Day ; it was the Craven 
and bumil'ty without cant. Courage is sometimes referred Charles IX. who consented to them issacre of Si. Bartholo-
to as the virtue of antiquity and humility as the virtue of 
Christianity. But these are not opposed as is instarced by

Cowardice iâ cruel. It was the weak Ethelred who plot

are woven.
Urge the Highest Motives.COURAGE AND VRRAClTY.

COURAGE AND PATRIOTISM.

Л

the

—— —_Г,- .



Dw*»be lJ, tfH.«MBSSBNOBR AND VISITOR« T7«

A GOOD EXAMPLEbe, от to ascertain the rea
son for his strange course, thus the thing gees on. The
put forth to win the erringflDceeenger anb IDteitor The C<mfref»tlon»li«t in s recent imie relen to the 
neult h contoion heart burning and often scandal, action ol culo lay member, of the ABC. d Foreign 
The good name of the church sulers, men speak Missions, redding in or near Chicago. They incited the
lightly of its mission and standing. The good tuft* with p„t„rl ol lhl chimrhe and „,ь«, friends of Foreign Mis 
the bad and loss of a most serious nature 'comes to the 
cause generally. Much of the rebellion against the re
straints of church covenants is due to thoughtlessness and 
environment—an environment that is thoroughly Ckrist 
less The watch-care of the church should be more than a

Published in the interests of the Baptist» denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by;

sions to meet them at a lunch to talk over the necessities of 
the Board, the rvsponei bill ties of the churches toward it, 
and the measures which should be taken in order to their

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

$1.50 per annum in adwnce.Тькме proper discharge At that meeting there were about seventy 
five persons present A committee of business 

mesnlnglee name. Every child of God has a .dear righi be* appointed to proud» how bet to promote and fur 
to be safe-guarded in every possible way by the church of 
which he isa member. There is no one way to deal with 
th^se covenant breakers. No two cases are alike. Great

у
h.,i

EditorS Mi C Black
tber, interet in the work ol Foreign Mimions This Com
mittee made its report showing e substantia! increase is 
contributions is demanded and Is entirely feasible That 

w idom and 'act and patience, with true Christian firmnc« ,M„,d of |Aooo oo th. pmr.t conttihulioe, lor Mw
arc required if the erring ii to be won. But no brother ,uin, ib, amount ought 10 I» lor.ewd 1,1 fm.ocutA
should be permitted to continue in hia evil [way, until he There were thorn prmeol who .fliimed that instead ol 
has gone so far as to be 'fixed* in them. The great trouble 
is that too often the tide of spiritual life is at such a low 
level that the church and the erring brother are not very far 
removed as to their *stAte and standing* before God and thr

Address nil communications and make all pay

ments tv the MHRSENCiEK AND VISITOR.

If labels arr not changed within reasonable time after 
ne made advise “Business Manager," Box 330reaiittanur- 

St. John, N B.
S.io.ooo00 the aim should be to raw $30,000.00, nearly 
four times present receipts. One gentkmao present whose 
faith and works, are recognised by all who know him, 
suggested that the committee which has done so we 11,should 
enlarge it* outlook, consider the needs ol the home work as 
well as the foreign, see that all the great denominational 
interests are remembered, and secure from the entire state 
at least $500,000 00 a year. That isa move in the right 
direction. When business men with their business train

à Co.. 107 (tomato Street. 8t. Jobs, H. B.Patei

world. When this is the case the church is in a backslid
den condition, the only remedy for which is repentance and 
the doing of 'first works.'

THE CHURCH COVENANT.
A covenant is m the lature of a compact. Every party 

I resumed to understand its nature and the oblig- 
moreover, every such person is presumedatu>o» it 1 дар*

to be hi.ufat enough to feel bound by his plighted word and
BAPTIST GROWTH ing and ideas get behind the greet missionary operations of 

the denominations, and put their business acumen into the
faith

While the New Testament in its references to the early 
chuithr> makes no reference to a church covenant, it is a

in і. t. ih.it ma letter written to the F.mperor lived up to their principles and shown themselves to be un
worthy children of most worthy sins. A glance, for this is
all that can be given, at Baptist growth in Britian and the Kingdom among men.

Baptiste need never be ashamed of their lineage, nor of 
their principles. They might feel,perhaps that they have not work of solving the problem? which perplex so many of our

Boards, then will be taken a long step in advance, and 
great gain will come to the work of extending Christ's 

In these Maritime Provinces we
Tisjan ab»ut the year A D m, Pliny (he yeungersays:

M :n r. bound themselves by an
he Kuiltv of theft, or robbery, United States will refresh the memory of some, and open 040 DOt do things on the scale by which they are done

VI atiuhi,. dation of their word or pledge. This the eyesof others of our people. &mopg Chicago Congregationa lists,but a conference of repre-
statement .. ti e part rf l'liny doubtless, wa% general in its I„ an address of Dr. A. H. Strong of Rochester, he says : sentatives of the different Boards, might be of great service 
char»1 '■ - : it certainly implies that in entering into 'In 1640 the General Baptists of England claimed over 20,- in pushing mere vigorously the work for which they stand,
cbttr, early Christian* obligated themselves oeo members and there were possibly half that number of or if this be found impracticable then there could be a con-

I j : , ,i l holy lives, and this idea has Particular Baptists. Macaulay estimates the population ference of friends who are specially interested in some one
obtained і» il ■. 1 • t і t churches all down the ages, so that of England at that time as something above five millions. branch of denominational «work. Such conferences would

bun h tojbe found anywhere that does not In 1870 with a population of 22,712,000, Baptists have in- Put heart into the men who compose the respective Boards
and be a gre#t stimulous to the work in general. Interest 
in Mission work would be arous'd, information would be

agreement into which its members creased to 243.395. But in 1903 with a probable popula-
*u«er nl.e unite in Christian fellowship. The tion, of 40 millions, Baptists number only 372,998. That

ufrhev is that they have made their jg before 1880 Çaptists increased much faster than the
They have contained too many de- population, but since 1880 the increase has been less than be prepared to receive the visits from the members of the

..mi 1 п і to be don*. The ihore gen- that of the population.’ .... respective Boards or those appointed to represent the
r .„be made the be'ter it is for the The same thing is true in the United States. 'Our early work. The pastors and leading members of the churches

the individual members in particular. rata of increase was astonishing, but in later years it has ought to be consulted as to what each church could reason-
, 11. d cannot be expressed nnr all evil pot so grown. In 1784 we are credited with only 35,000 ably be expected to give. There would thus be action and

reaction, and the whole body (denominational) would throb 
with a new and in tenser life.

imparted, enthusiasm generated, and the churches wouldtrouble wit! vom 
coven*n'- too *p4 
tail* about what
aval
church •*> ü »
AU duties t.
p-art. < h. t 1 * "'I'll The c venant cannot be too simple members and in 1800 with only 100,000. But by 1880
and geiwr.il m и 1 m Filled with minu'e prohibitions the number had reached 2,133.044 ; by 18903,065,367; by
of ‘whet ne t і makes it too much like tithing,‘the mint, 1900, 4,181,686 : and by 1904 4,506747 (estimated). While 
ааіьс ami vun u m.‘while weightier matters are reglected. If the 5,308483 of population which the country had in 
a covenant l.„ be*n adopted by • cbuich then it ought to 1800, have increased fifteen fold (or to 75,994,575) the num

bs of Baptists was increased forty fold (or to 4,181,686). I 
The eirnihfi should be remirded of its contents, and must add that this great increase belongs to the first three

(hi* is th* 1 і { * u rk Tin* shou'd be frequently done, quarters, and more exactly to the first nine decades of the paper :
, « When new numbers are introduced past century, rather than to the last ten or twenty-five 'Wanted a young married man fora Congregational

into the f*-l up <>f Use chuu h. it should be read and duly y*ar*. From 1800 to' 1880 our members doubled in every pulpit, Salary,$500. Only spiritual men with best references 
«пвк*»:*ги In 1 hi* wax the old members are reminded of twenty years ; and in the single decade from 1870 to 1880 ne<^ »Pply ,

.. . ................-, and to th, n,w comes, and „ ioOTSC,d >4 P« «-«■ but from ,880.0 ,890 .heme,™. P ™ “ °°“' W*f**

ibre lain. 1 ІІ.Г ... « ,elation, mto Which they have but 43 pe, cent , kora ,890 to 1900 only 36 per cent ; correspondent inquire, if it i. fair that even e
.»lrd«e ..II be mutually helpful Th, and horn 1900 to 1904 we are .nw..o, .1 the rate fora virilull_ mlrried minister, ,lter 0, preparation

' .s 'h.s fai!s in the dne-barg.of a mo., whole d^ade. ol only ,9p» cent timuld be Mired to receive Um than a skilled plea.ere,
unp eun, . f I... duty as ,h, teacher of his people^ Another bct-ктг .ncre.re ha. been ,r«.er m the newer whln r,quir<xl him lo fi„ hi, place.dequ.te-
I* metiers not wheihcr be is personally m sympathy with aod Ues cultivated helds In the at.es we have not grown , m clolhmg books, cost of removals, etc., is much
e*u.ch a..,, aa.s as such, or not. 1 he church has a cov- „ rapidly a. in the country. Compared with other denom- , Here is a problem. It U true, perhaps that a

th- pe,.,.!.. Sl. rid be kept familiar w.th ite details, inations we Bud the follow™, facte : The Congregational ronMcratcd Christ.a^plasterer could do as much for the

or.iliev. ......... sis ...Id be abolished. increase in the United Stette from 1870 to ,903 has bren Kingdom ol God a. . minister who must keep young.
Our 'r, ,de« ...son ОШГ statute books -b.d. only 9.67 I» cent, the Prmbytm.an merrese .3374 Per ma„ied and spiritual on less than one th.rd the plasterer's

a,, wr*— than usel. ss not enforced or quietly .gonred cent. the Methodist increase 147 49 per cent., and the Dis- lnoome Then too_ plMlertr , wages would he paid aa
Th, church .«and, for. some.biug. what ibal something is. dpi. 'ncretee a48.8, per rent; our B.p.,,1 ircreere he, been ^ ,nd „ hil due_ ю ,h„ hil mind wou|d b.
timl» ex^c un m ж genet »1 way ma few briel aod com- greater "than any of th ;ae, nz., 25438 per cent. ■

ill of which are in perfect harmony with

MINISTERS’ SALARIES
Tk* Con gregationalist in a recent iseue says :—'A corre

spondent sends us the following advertisements, the first 
taken from the Con gregationalist, the second from a local

he used.

V. e ►fie

calm and serene, and his self respect maintained. The 
editor remarks, on the above, 'Only a few days ago a 
minister who fulfils all the requirements of the above 
advertisement told us in strict confidence that be had re
ceived from his church only $36 during the last three 
months. And such payments are sometimes made grudg
ingly as though they were a dole to a mendicant.' We do 
not think that such a state of things exists anywhere in 
these Provinces. But even here, our ministers as a rule are 
poorly paid, and irregularly, and sometimes grudgingly 
paid. If churches expect to have good men serve them, 
they must not pauperise the ministry by seeing bow cheaply 
their services can be obtained. Many of the hardships 
which our pastors have to endure are simply the mult of 
lack of thought on the part of the leading brethren in the 

But carelsesness may be sin, and sin is sinful in 
the sight of God and all good men. The average salary of 
our pastors in these Provinces is far too tow. We are hop
ing for an advance along this line as • result of the union 
betweeen the two Baptist bodies In New Brunswick. 
Churches may and ought to be so grouped, as to be able 
to give a living wage to him who is called to serve 'the 
flock of God* as under shepherd.

But in giving. Baptists have not kept place with the in
crease in numbers and wealth. I suppose it is within 

A*"hus4it xei мій properly used is singularly impressive, reasonable limits that Baptists during that period have 
We Irai that ifiarr is » tendency on the part of some pastors accumulated milllous of dollars. The denomination that 
to igi < па»' t4«ul aflfHreat it as a matter of
little or »*> consequence

pact sentent:
the woid of Clod-- if1 not in exact scripture language.

was once poor has become rich and increased in goods. We 
It is too bad if pastors themselves have probably a hundred times the financial means that we 

»vi і. ut breakers H so they have more to possessed fifty years ago. But our giving hem not increased 
think. For ourselves we should like in any such proportion. Instead of being multiplied by 

1 very frequently the church covenant We a hundred our gifts have hardly been multiplied by lens. 
1 if « ling does good, is most helpful in remind- In spiritual life we do not stand where we fonce stood 

! then duties and prix і leges, and is an in- Returninsr missionaries note it and speak of it The old
zeal for conversion is dying , out. Our ? churches [ are less 
careful in their examination offapplicants for membership 
We do not realise as we should that men are lost and that 
only Christ can save them." These are pregnant words.

should be

heln-xe >u
і*-:mg ...

live tu g .!ty living

COVENANT BREAKERS
r III every church. One of the most per- They teach us some lessons. Much of what is said will

pies ing 1» >h.<rn. which the pastor has to face is, what is to apply to us here in Ceaada and especially to these provin-
e may talk of changed conditions, and 

conditions but say what we will,the seal
___ps are. at liberty to do, and still for soul saving is not arparent. The word of God is the

pd standing.' There are some people who same, the Spirit is the same, but we are not fully alive to,
- 4 g bi d" that they think a church must the peril of men, their claim upon us, and the great sal-

b#*r w 1 'bout protest . л any kind, any indignity, put upon ration provided to meet the needs of a sinful world. Our
if by worldly members. Men neglect the means of grace, past is not to be overlooked. As a people we have been
go ot to other churches m a hui, refuse to contribute to wondrously blessed, but our future will depend ~
the lupport of thevhutch, or for the extension of the faith aod seal and endeavor. Let us not forget that
Master s Kingdom iu the world, and these things go on, surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses, and ever

tis to month, and nothing is said, and dq effort is ber that the eye of the great Captain і» upon

There

he done wit; an w h . j>er*ivteutly violates his covenant css by the sea. We
oblige bons Mi - ken ideas lire held as to whata church is, there are unchanged
aod as lo wb*i its mem 
betegard* d 'in

SERMONS TO CHILDREN
Preachiog to the children of the members of our churches 

is on the increase. Some pastors adopt the rule of giving a 
five minute* talk to the cbildun a* a pelt de to the itgular

upon our 
we are 

remem-



December 7, [9*4 MBSSBItOB* AND visitor ms
«ШПОВ. Thi» may be wine, but there і» dinger of making destiny. Another speaker was responsible foe the remark members, the church being “one heart and one sodL*
the entire service Uo long, by this practice, then there are that the communion question take* card ol itself for ‘when And much success has attended their edorts. The

Гіїгглг- vrz “ї $r
is especially meant for them, but whatever method teem* I’ght. it was facetiously laid by the pastor of the church so far enlaiged as -to provide additional sittings far
ployed pastors can never fail in their work by derating too in which the congress wa held, that there were on hand, one hundred persons an 1 to giv good сіма
much time to the can of the children and young people of tegular and irregular, defective and redundant Baptists.' f gPjggyJ" bw

charge The following is the suhetanse of a sermon Down this wey there are a lew other kinds of Baptists p^d ,nd ,, „ ,,p^led,h, tmlame will d«apfea. m a lew
which Ian Maclaren recently preached to the children in his whose presence adds greatly to the perplexity of those who months. ' For all purpose the church has pud m these

"study the things which make lot peace ’ years over $6000. __
hh ... . ,h ,7°"A P7h ^ tound an appeal in Uhall d '^Г n^n^ ГьГ£
four houses F list, three, one within another. The first of the Annuity Fund, by the Secretary-Treasurer of that tUtions which have largely met the additional ripens*
has the sky for a roof, the mountains for walk, the sunlight Fund. The object Is so worthy, the need so great and ur- During the past summer Bro. F,-W. Pattisnu gave bvhfnl
foi windows, the clouds for blinds, the lowers for a carpet, geo band the good.to be accotnplished so manifest, that but painstaking rervice and strengtikned the interest of th*
the riven for ill music ' The nut Ьочи may have had six little mom need to he sxid to th. church» of issus Christ in P*opl««he work. Arta ixc.nmts .tc “
rooms or twelve, it may have had a garden, or it may have urging them to do all m their power to care for the men and ^ large де) the departments ol church wutk are welt sus-
looked on the street, but in it your mother moved about t women who have given their best years in their service. To taioed. The pastor is happy in h«s, work and th.- church
and its music was the sound of her voice. The next house those churches which have adopted the Convention Plan for esteems very highly its pastor and his wife Brother jVM-
yen will recognise Wheel sny that it has five doors raising funds to сшпу on the different enterprises of the E.'MsaÏ.»
through which you may go out, and through which things denomination, we would urge enlarged giving. To those Assistant Supt. Miss Annie Purdy is organist. Sever*»*
things may enter; one you look through, one you speak churches which have not adopted the 'above plan,’ or the students have been sent by Sprin^tuU to Acadia CuHm%
through, one you smell through, one you hear through, ‘wheel plan,'so called,we would urge the importance of do- Acadia Seminary and Ho»ton Academy.
Than we come to yourself, sod we are going to think of ing something worthy ol the.r high celling,’ lor this work, «

Of the rooms in this house. There is the library, with for which appeal is now made. We have no doubt that the reopening of the House of Wor<hip. Ne t. M. Ke»«*
flm— of bookshelves, and its air of quiet knowledge; this there are many brethren and sisters, too, who would feel it stead preached at the morning service and Rev. IA A*

a privilege,to send a special offering for this most deserving Steele, D. D., in the evening. Rev. 1. В lajrtoe who 
I f present at the organization of the church, a>s s?ed at the

morning meeting and gave an address ш the -lieraon* 
when Rev Mr hstabrook read a hisioricul sketch of the 
church and Deacon Hunter gave a filling addles* as Super- 

p. • , , intendent of the Sunday School. The prayer of .ledkntw*
Dear Editor.—Please give place in your columns to the was made by the pastor at the morning service. Dr Steeies 

following list of churches, adopting the “Basis'* :— sermon on the nature of worship was timely, tl • ughtfu1,
P. E. Island:—St. Peters Road, Fairview. forceful. An address by Prof. Kcirstrad ou Education

Brookfield, Col. Co., Greenfield, ist Sable River, and Sable May continuous success be granted to them and their gvt- 
River, Louis Head, Hill Grove, St. Mary's Bay, Paradise ed and devoted minister, 
and Clarence, Springhill,Tiverton, New Annan, Canso, 3rd 
Horton.

own church It may ba helpful te other».
**I am going to speak to you'" he said, “about houses—

is your mind and all that you learn at school, and read is 
going to furnish those empty shelves; every one's mind » 
empty to start with, and if it continue empty, while you 
are young you will be called silly, and when you grow old 
you will be called dull No room » more desolate than 
one surrounded with gaping shelves, no room more beauti
ful than a well filled library. Then (I am talking as though 
we were going through an old castle) there is the court 

great bare room with the light streaming in, and a 
raised tab’e at one end whers the judge sits. This is your 
conscience, and the cleaner this room is kept and the barer 
and the stronger the judge who sits here, the better for you 
and for me. Then there is the strong room, where no light 

with its thick wal's and barred iron door, and

“Baptist Union."

Conference of Students Y. M. C. A4.
New Brunswick St. Mary's, (Kent Co ) and St Martins, The Fifteenth Confer ences of the Student Y. M. C. A <af 

Hillsdale, East? Florenceville, New Salem, Underhill, Upper the Maritime Province* convened at Dalhousie IhmeiMty*
Nov. 18-aotb. A very large number “I At 1*gates from 
U. N. B.. Mi. Allison. Acadia, Horton Academy and Dal- 
housie were in attendance.

The Friday morning seaaioa began xvitb a devotional *m- 
vice led by Mr Goodsilt of Hartford Semmaiy Mr G>Bm 
International S ud*nt Secretary of New York, who { tes tied 
at the social sessions of the Conference, iben « utluwd the 
the work of the Conference, and problems of 
dation work, H. J. Fraser, of 01 tool the
cussion the second p obi'm. vix., “How v. bring strong 

, .... ™men to work for Christ." He suggested the р»«*кіі*1ммTh. fund, for paying ininisteis, widow, and ch,ld,.n o( ^6оі„ phase, of Awci.tioo ...ak, a J !....... < to
their small annual salaries are inadequate. Letters have reach men in Preparatory schools previous 1 > < fr ■ x o<»l
been sent by the board to each pastor with the earnest re - lege A discussion followed the p«pe», conducted by Ш
quest that they would place the matter before their churches Gllkie by means of a series of questions.

, ... ... ... I he afternoon session was giveg to a ! usât » of
and in any way that may seem b«t raise an amount which Blble s.udy „nd M,,<inu SluJy. i hr ,«t
will be a credit to the churches and a valuable addi- were suggestive, and the ducussim was helpful Nofkm

Association work ha< been morr pru^peroua 
these, and the promis»* V is >ear is excel e-o. І чі yew* the 
number of students in America enrolled in H»ble Study 
classes in creased from 16,0 oto 25.OC0

Fridav evening >ession was open to the publ'C. and was 
occupied with an address bv^Mr Govd>iIl -n" ►orrign Mia- 

b« which will make a larger demand upon the t-ensury. *•«», He appealed strongly fur men ш cll-g. h. cm I- 
. . , ..... .. . .... . er srriouslv the call to Foreign Missiooarv woik А »аИ. .a n 1 Las' year only a little more than half the maximum amount ef,hre. ,hings. . mïpen ne«'. a l... wVJge ol

are zealous, tne viscipie was paid. This year, unless the churches contribute gen- that need, and an ability to meet that need The first of
Thj Baptist plea erously, even less than last year can be given. Will the these he uiged strongly, by contrasting conditions *hio*4

churches and brethren and sisters prayerfully consider this with the ronditiens in Chrbiian lands.
-Somewhere we bave read, that the distiller rides in a appeal, and forward the Board some help. GlwdenîïngTniSbie Sv Method Jch  ̂h.' H • <pJtos c4

•team yacht.the wholesale dealer in an automobile,the retail On behalf of the Board, the great work done by young men in the world, and ef
dealer in a ferriage, but the purchaser of the liquor is pull- Halifax, Nov. x904. E. M. Saundbrs, Sec.-Trea. what it costs to do, and lend in this work I hi* w«s
* —d by «h. hnir of his head by a pelican.' All at ... “№ C. rcg^"g g^T cJ5 :

The СЬиА At Springhill, N. S
hxir of the head,'How do they fare? b it not worth while The town ol Sprinihlll has grown up inn brief period, contributed last year This was followed hy. чг nr rap«
to think ol them when the fruits ol the traffic m strong Ц has now upwards of 6.000 people. Business is flourish. i”°on t^LnTeThen,- ' Мг“кі,-'. V. 4. vl.lll
drink are considered ? ing. Buildings are all in use, coal is raised to the surface then showed dearly the relation which shouldrxist br*ween

—It b not important, it is not necessary and it is not in increasing quantities. The best machinery is used, and College and City Associations His piper was full of .
hslplul, even, lo, . youn .man's ,uco=» i= life^o be known it appears .. if only the beginning fa. bee. seen k«v II. F.
as indulging in Ml occuionnl social glass. The butines. The churches grow with the town. The Baptist church Wiring>nl Fi„, Baptist church, on "How 10 te „there 
шап who it thinking of giving him a place in his establish* was organized twenty-one years ago. Rev. D. G. McDon- to Bible study." Get at the ideas the nuth- i. - usht to
ment will not prefer him to another who is known not to aid,who for 6ve years laboured in these provinces with con- convex-; and confidently submit the sroptxiii - i„i luwret -
touch tiouor in any form. A stand on the aide of temper- turning zeal and large succem, and whose devotion is as treatment to o'hers This was an able addr.vs i d waa
touen liquor in any IUIU. Г * .. . .. , . .... _ listened to with good at'ention. by a Urge nutlwvc

will not disqualify him lor anything worth having, complete now in the west as it was formerly in the east, Sunday morning a devotional service »... heM .u >W 
Tha mother who welcomes him to her home, will be better was instrumental in organizing the Baptists of Springhill. Are, Library, after which the student as » few a tree** 
pleased when she learns ol his temperance principles. It is The church began with eight members and hae now two St. Matthews Church to hear the Convent „n
sals. In erery way to abstain from indulgence in that which hundred andjeren about 300 have at d.lferent periods Or j^lconer oMPtae лт4

been connected with the church. Preaching services were hc i„dicltod „hat their true ideal in rehgu ux ,.obfema
—Ths Nm K#r* Enamintr splly and tiuthfully says : “A for a time held in a hall rented for the purpose and pray- should be The world's work i* done by .won

man who b starving does not, when food is offered him, set er and social meetings were held in private house* until in Progress is but the development «>( latent powe- th»
himself, before partaking of it, curiously to inquire as to May, 1884, when arrangements were completed for the pur- proper ideal is “Love for your brother man l fir киям, 
tha origin and composition ol th. dish in which it U chase of the Presbyterisn house of worship at . cost of * TbtConferanM^nd Criy*Y M C Л un.ied tha
mrved. Ha will eat first and inquire afterwards. To study $1500. The membership increased, but the financial afternoon service in Mas-mic Hall to hear Re\ Hr De
the Bible as literature ■ e good thing to do; but to every strain upon the comparatively small band was very hesvy Soyres of St. John, on “Religio Studios* '* I be -md^ste'
read* It should come first of all as the message of God to and a mortgage of $1,500 remained on the property religion should coi»«st of low, humility, obedn-i . r
the soul, oAwing the bread ol life to thorn who are ready to (the church having in j8qo secured ж p.rson.g.) for fifteen P°‘““ 7тігеІн^гіп*. tm treats' on*. held m the
perish. Jesus did not counsel men to search the scriptures years or more, making the assistance of the Home Mission evening in the Library of the College fWf address wrte
as literature, but to seek for testimony coocmning Himself Board necessary. Spiritually the church was much blessed given by représentât!’ es of the different institutions, bv Mr.
.. mV Imui find Him and learn and the members gave freely even in times of financial de- Gilkey, and by Dr. Falconet. At the close it was «.гоашт-
therein. ......pression through which the town passed. The following ously v ted, “That a vote of thanks be extended b> Ike
that the Bible is far more than mere literature. brethren have ministered to the church either as pastor or as visitors to the Dalhousie Y. M. C A. and to tbe citiwm <

—What constitutes one a Baptist ? This question was supply : Rev. T. B. Layton, Rev. D. McKeen, Rev. E. T.
liwnMittd at the recant Baptist Congress at Louisville, Ky. Miller, Rev. Joseph Murray, Rev. W. T- Stackhouse, Rev and that a notice of this motion be inserted n the и discussed ^ . . . f ' H. B. Smith (1890 96), Rev. J W. Bancroft (1896-1901), and papers." The delegates returned to thru respective м

and one speaker was sure that no one ought to be fellow- Rw „ Q the present pastor. ut.ons Monday morning, profited greatly bv their Cc
shipped who h 'fixedly unbaptistic There is such a thing Mr. Estabrook has been pastor during the la»t ence, and their discusaon of important tbemee
4» flierhmi of character, determining relationship—if not three years. He has bean cordially supported by the problems.

comes in.
here ere kept the parchments with all the history of the 
family. This is memory, and here a book is put away each 
yeer, that may not be taken out to be altered; but it is a 
good thing, now and then, to take the parchments up to 
the big bare court room, and there spread them out, where 
there is plenty of light, and examine them There is the 
picture gallery of imagination, and it is well kfor us if the 
walls are hung with pictures of angels aud holy things; and 
there is the rhurch, which is your heart, where you meet 
with,God. ‘You may meet with God in any of there rooms, 
but here, in this room, you must keep him in a holy place, 
a *art. Then you may go out on the roof, and afar off and 
catch a sight of the House Beautiful, our fourth house 
which I am not going to try to describe, but which we call 
‘Our Father's House."

Blackville, Ludlow, First Harxey, Hampton Village.
We hope during December to be able to report that 

prayerfully 
the church

nearly all the churches have 
“Union" question and as fiar as 
are agreed in desire for its consumatioo. 

St..John, Dec. 5.

considered the 
vote is concerned

G. O. Gates, for Com.

: ■
An Appeal to the Churches.

tion tq the fund from which the brethren and sisters are paid of our 
their small annuities. For churches which have no pastors 
and those whose pastors are not now known, it may here 
be said that three or four must most worthy brethren will 
be added to the list of annuitants on the last of Decent-

Editorial Notes.
__The following clipping from an exchange may be taken

for what it is worth. The Episcopalian plea is that they 
are stylish, the Presbyterian plea is that they are stately, 
the Methodist plea, is that the- 
plea is that they discard human names, 
is that we are right, or at least we think so.

Halifax who so kindly entertained them while m і « n

*a

—■-
-
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«* %tf The Story Page «0 «0
Compensation.

We weft occupying the top row os the grand- 
rough erection of timber covered with 

Turkey-red end over looking the clenr green waters 
el the kerboc. The tide wee coming in eery swiftly 
coming with e rippling rash, very pretty to lieten 
to.

Properly epeeking. Deertoee end the Colonel be
longed to ike Vleeregel party They bed no bnslneee 
at ell oa the top 
wide view of eperklieg see end miety telend. Bnt 
they were in e riotous mood which good manners 
lerbadr their Indulging In the smart society down

There ye are, now!' he exclaimed cheerily, as- final three lengths, for he turned over and put aside 
stating the boy up. -Beg padron, air. A bit care- the waiters with a magnificent, wide easy stroke 
ful like. Couldn’t have a better place for him. that took him instantly past the other man and 
Thank yon misa. A great sportsman he la. Good landed him with incredible swiftness at the judge’s 
byt ! feet' The Cup was Patrick Quin's for good !

But it might have been that the joy of winning 
beg your pardon,’ the boy protested softly, ’but if it consisted largely in the happiness of the pale 
you wouldn’t mind, I would rather stand here.’ He little lad, for Patrick's first look as he climbed on 
slipped/town by the Colonel’s side and stood eyeing the barge waa upwards, with 
him.

He saluted, smiling all over, and departed. 1-І

a huge laugh of
_ , triumph. Following that look, a woman seated
He might have been seven; the tiny shrunken among the Vice-regal guests turned and gazed also,

figure and protuberant shoulders forbade all guess- A strangely beautiful woman, beautifully dressed 
work. But his face alnoat unearthly in its luvllness whose mouth was hard and eyes cruel. The boy
had the sorrowful wisdom of a thousand years of met her gaze and shrank back.

I bad overheard a plot to snatch the policeman's acquired experience. He looked from the "Who i, that lady?” asked Dearlove. with in-
kclmat of and considered It good policy to ait at Colonel's ruddy countenance to Dearlove, and on to atinctlve dislike.
the wry cad Owe muet not trifle with the police- Neats and myself with a wistful scrutir y. Then all "She is my mother," returned the little lad

ІЄ (suer ом) 'they might conduct the snatchers a* °°<* be and ,n thc beauty of that smile, gravely, and there was no more needed,
ef helmets to the dungeons of Castle Corne, or plop 1 c * °rmed J*ttle fi8^rc vanished, and left one The Colonel's eye travelled from the lady's costly
âewa asd cry Haro " True, the Colonel la forty ”on<,ering at the perfection of the sweet soul with chiffons to the -mall son whose hand was tightly

; but 1 sever found his age made him any clasped In Dearlove’« own. The Tommies were
Ike оШг or mote rellsble then his companion in In- sat between the Colonel and Dearlove, content alnging, "For he's a jolly good fellow" at the tope
foully who la eleven So It waa safer to ait at the bis little thin hands loosely clasped and swinging of their voices. Paddy had disappeared. He lifted

between his knees assured and it ease, though still the child on his knee and pointed out seawards 
a little shy.

"la Paddy your friend going to swim ?" inquired
Dearlove.

t whither w« had retired for the

•ad

eed myaeif. ead let thrm play. ’Odd or even.’ They 
rhint--* each other le the meet bare laced fashion; 
bel they wet» doteg so harm, while we enjoyed the

"Look !’’ he aaid simply.
The sun was sinking In a glamor of golden light. 

I Still aud effulgent and glorious lay the wondrous 
The delicate face brightened into poalllve radiancy «a, unbroken by Hue or ripple. The walla of the 

I should rather think so!' he exclaimed; why he'a haroor lay below Castle Cornet, eb-my tipped with 
had the cup twice. If be wins It this time be can gold, fo-mlng a wide gate -way to the boundless 
keep It. Won’t that be fine!’ ocean, and within that gate way stood stall barque.

"Rather !’ agreed Dearlove. There be la !" Like a vision she stood Id, almost motionless yet
The smiling apparition ol Patrick Quia appeared «»*'У ««Н billowing aoltly out over the graceful 

at the entrance to the dressing tent, and a huge bull, palnled by the setting sun into ihsoJnte 
band waa waved up at the boy who returned beauty 
the greeting vigorously "1 chose bis colors." be The wistful sorrowfulness of the ho, ’a face changed 
announced proudly. "Blue and white. Were leatantly into pure ecstasy—every trace of eartbll 
awful friends When 1 waa a bsby, I fell off a big ncaa, «offering, longing, yearning, was wiped out 
ship and he jumped In for me. He’s got seven in unspeakable delight 
medals an’the Victoria Croat He’s six feet three 
an’ a half an’ be can bend a bar of Iron with his

vfow
It was to be a great oocasioa; seven strong men 

bad keen gathered from the four ends of the island, 
to preveai Corporal Patrick Quinn from carrying off 
the groat silver challenge cup which he bad held 
for two у-era age last all comers.

. el course—tire schoolboys’ rsce, the diving 
petition esd the two hundred yards open. Bet 

the cosiest for the cup that bed crowded the 
— qsay edge with Tommies sed yachtsmen end Jack 

oe leave, -ad filled ike varions «Unde with

There were other

»

Wearier. asd vial tors
looking away over the wide

of a glgaaiic soldier-mas. whose heed 
ranch ■ I to a level with my knee He looked up at 

with aa etelnrreseed «mile and an expression in 
Irish was writ all over blaann-

i. when I1
He sat with the Colonel’s arm encircling him, the 

noble head against ÿia broad cheat, the thin left 
hand In Dearlove a till the gulden light faded and 

"Oh I" cried Dearlove enviously, "what a nice the vision had dlaaolved Into black and grey; then
friend ! What did he do for the Victoria Croaa ?” __ his eyes fell on the big countenance of Patrick Quin

"He carried my father out of the line ol fire at waiting by the half empty aland.
Spion Kop. returned the boy; then added with a 
low sigh, "But be died after,” and he lifted his me." I whispered, "will he live?"

"Thanks be to God, no,” responded Patrick with

aware

hands. "
hie starry eyas
bursari features it did sot seed the soft brogue to 
foil where he balled from. ’Shirk as eardleea in a 
tfolke remarked with a backward jerk of hie 
closely cropped heed Ye cselds’t put down a pin
adgeways betwixt ’em,’ asd there was as odd sole shabby straw hat impeaceptibly off hla head.
•f deepen is hla lose. About twenty small boys plunged off the floating » curions subdued fervor.

That despair was echoed from far away down in platform down below, and struggled through a hnn- "And his mother ?" 
Oh. Paddy!’ aaid a clear highbred dred y. rds of green water to the buoy cheered and 
•There muet he room somewhere.’ ■■

Well, there jeat last then sir.’ denied Psddy, Tommies, 
with a loaglsg gtasce at the top scat Nowhere at "The next race is for the Cup,” remarked the 
all We're too late 4

Perhaps suggested the little voice, 4 can alt
wMk Stempy la Ike boat, ha asked me, Paddy ’ __

Then '>4 t time te git ye there air,' decided ever, atoid with hla muacnlar arms across his cheat,
tue of Hercules, at the end of the line.

I leaned over and looked at the soldier "Tell

Patrick’s lip drew In an unmistakable snarl. "We 
encouraged every Inch of the way by the facetious won’t spake avher, Miss, "he answered, with s hard

stare.

the

"r“ V«J thankful to ye- 'aplclally to the little 
boy aa the swimmers scrambled hack to the tent, lady, "%e continued,
"Here they come!" He bent forward, white with love. "Will ye come now, Master Reggie dear ?" 
excitement, aa Patrick Quin, more gigantic than Reggie bowed to us with a pathetic grace, and

Patrick lifted him down.
Dearlove sprang alter him. "Good-bye,” she ex- 

ahot up, and.he went into the claimed, bestowing a soft kies on his pale cheek 
water on the top of a small tidal wave, considerably "Good-bye, little boy."
in the rear oi the other competitors. He looked at her with an air of bewildered aur-

Two of them were really fine swimmers and got prise, and, smiling faintly, walked off In alienee 
ahead. Patrick Qnln passed the ruck and came up with hla gigantic friend, a contrast to make one 
third. Little by little, swimming on his side, and weep.
cleaving the water like a fish, he became second. "Don’t cry, Dearlove!’’ The Colonel was curions- 
But it was not until the first two hundred yards ly husky. "That little lad has.hls compensations— 
were behind him and the man in front was rounding and he is very near to a better time. ” 
the buoy. An lndiscrihable uproar greeted him as And I wondered, as we went homewards through 
he came abreast of the boats in which the Tommies the dusk, if anyone had ever kissed the poor little 
lined the course. Threats, objurgations, entreaties ! beautiful face before and prayed that the time might 
There were more adjectives hurled at Corporal Qnin come quickly.—Frances Campbell In the Westmin- 
than I had imagined were ever contained in the fater Gazette.
English language. He turned on his back, and hla 
powerful arms threshed the green waters with the 
nnemotlon of a steam flail.

and laughed acroaa at Dear

Paddy hastily The first race la on.' 
Hew Deer lev» la Then hiby aa insatiable cur- 

lean і the Celosei ta so better They were both 
hsegiag ever the back of tbs’,stead trying to see the 

st tha vetce Is the throng Ok,’It suggest 
ed pfotetlveiy ’ll 1 cos Id eely see Iі

Psddy a fee* contracted gristly ; be stooped and 
wMk great taadersees a email boy to his 

Theta 1 ' he aaid. saywaya yell see thisOho» id..

Deeriovv a face west very while frith pals as she 
, her eyee met thoeehim Ihea Hushed orii 

at the Cotooei with a tearful bewilderment.
■Paddy.’ eeld the bey te the Mg soldiers ear, I 

■ tempi» censor heal sot eeeteg you win the cup. 
Whet shall I db -

I.OteS’aoe'*' laughed Paddy. Sure aa’ I may’at 
ode It. they’ve get Ihelt beet man agtast me this WalUe.

Still the other man waa in front A scarlet-clad „ . .BY сеілл whitb sahuet..
companion.ln-arma hung over the quay edge and WaS. °r °8’ the aet terr,ble, Indian famine, and

from the pressing croud and echoed over the bar- *° But.thr echo°l was’ fuI1’ running over and 
bor. Cheers, roars, cries-men’s voices and women’s ‘ h,d ”othlDg to eat еУегУ а»У but a
-Paddy waa abreast of bis antagonist, and immed- Ter? *“"• ri“ stm ‘ЬеУ were not starving,land at 
lately beneath the grand aland, where hie email Г'х Whe° *he *°°" w,re shot the dreadfal. 
friend, clutching Dearlove on the one side and the "*„ T ТіГ'іГ.?1!''
Colonel on the other, stood dumb and pallid with „ ‘ l °°b,lde wlth ““ dog8 was poor little Wal-
fear. Perhaps Paddy was saving hitaseli for that Г, 0a y f°“r y“L°ld’, ”° fatber or moth«. no

•later or brother. The pitiful little skeleton, naked

-Ob, yse will.’ returned the boy, soberly. ‘I 
hnsw yes will. Take me down with yon Paddy.’ 

4 air.' returned Paddy; sorry I am to aay iV 
There's room

•I

Dearlove best forward eagerly 
here,* aba «enounced, -.ole. Isn't there Colonel, 
beam, brightly ?"

starv-fot a regiment, ’ be agreed. Come along

Tba soldier teemed on ns effectively, and on
Pasrlave la particular.
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both In the hint of the deyant the odd of the night 
would peep In through the door every night, the 
deep block wonderful eyee eo wistful, but es cheery 
as e cricket and ask,

"Any one to stood for Wallle ?"
I hot

e» The Young People «*
Earns Втжон H. Toomju •srth has turned us away from his direct beams. Dialeece 

cannot chill the love of Christ but a heart avaria to hie 
cannot receive it

nt that the news had gone among the 
orphans thst over beyond the «estent ocean were ®f"« H. Thome, Dnecheter, N. B,, and met be in hi»

weak at least bafcee the date ot publication. On 
t of limited apace all artichs met necewarily be

All article loe thie department should be »ent to Rev.

kind men end women who sometime wrote to the 
mission teacher to nr, "Here ate $15 more, take In 
another little orphan and feed him.”

Bet theee letters had not been coming so often as 
they used to—just a few I weeks ago. Every night 
Wallle tan up at the gate closing with the same 
cheery little query, and every night the teacher 
would say so sadly, "No dear," and again Wallle 
would allp oE Into the darkness.

At last; one night the teacher said, “I cannot 
stand It; if Wallle comes to-ntght I shall have to 

take her In."
"But, we cannot dear," the other teacher would *ying : "wherefore do ye spend тому for that which is

not bread?"

THE END OF LIFE.sheet.
The end of life is not to do good, although many of Ш 

think so. It is not to win souls, although 1 
so. The end of life is to do the will of God.

How can you build up a life on that principle ? Let 
give yeu an outline of a little Bible reading:

The object of life, ‘T come to do thy will, O God.'
The first thing you need after life is food: “My ——» і» a 

do the will of Him that sent me."
The neat thing you need after food is society “He 

doeth the will of my Father in heaven, the 
brother and sister and mother."

You want education: “Teach me to do thy will, O. God." 
You want pleasure: “I delight to do thy will, O God.- 
A whole life can be built up on that cne vertical colwea. 

And night after night would come and go, and pathways of our hurrying tih,w« are raised at intervals to an and then when all is over, “He that doeth the will of God 
every night was heard the erne wistful pleading, «cstacy el pleasure by the sudden appearance of old Sol, who abideth forever."

seems glad to smile again upon the hill-sides and valleys 
of earth. In this connection how refreshing it is to glean 
from the pages of human history the fact that the world is
net one long unbroken night of selfishness. We have often to travel solitary ways. Some of e have

Deeds of heroic valor mu be locate-' in the annals of P”rPkx,d P»**15 to lead Some of us have sad memorie
Missionary history. Among all the Denominations, and 0 "m" when we iour“'5«l ™ company with three who
notably among Baptists, martyr fires have flung their red wil1 never share our tent or counsel our steps any mote, aed
glare on the sides of almost every nation, and in their folds as we sit lonely by our watch fire in the wilderness,

that child cornea tomorrow night I ehallRake her In; have enwrapped the choicest spirits of earth. bava aching hearts and silent nights. Some of ua
I simply must. I know the Lord will feed her If I It is not too much to say that superhuman toil and awful “ y'1 nch ,n companions and helpers whom word»___
do, and the doga will get her If I dont—I can' aland danger have been experienced by Nisaionaries, the record of *lsd°ra' "hose wishes are love to us, and may uemhh la
It, I muet.” which gilds the story of Mission». think that after a while they or we shall have m team» <m

cor the doga did get them, you know. The doga Coming to the point we want to say, money is not wast- y ourselv«- Tbt" ■» »
were starving just as the cblldtin were, and many a •? -bich » given to the work of making men morally better
little one was found aaleepb, the roadald# withtoea 1 £ ,£Td^“ui illh s^Uti'oTleTme Vffirm>Ts the « not b, day, and a pillar of flame a. the night talk bemg

or anger» gnawed OB only place you can put your money and it be sale. This «ver brightest when we need it meat and bunting dsnsssa
"Any one to aland for Wallle ? further word about the time of making the investment. The °*m tbe vli'k.v at 1 I— end- "here its guidance will «sly
The face waa thinner atill. the next night, the best time to do any work is when God orders it. cease, becaum then “the lamb that le in the mi*t el the

big eyee ,brighter, and how they danced at the -Now is the accepted time." “Today is the day." tbrone win lead ,bem"
teacher's answer. "Forget not."

So In Wallle danced, to the bathroom, and the 
ditty little rack of bones waa washed and the matted 
hair waa combed, and Wallle slept that night a* II 
ahe had not slept lor month».

In the morning what lota and lota of children 
there were In that mlaalon compound—every one 
waa dean and tidy and aa they aat In row», each 
one’» mug waa full of delldoua rice—every one but 
Wallle'a

•■Children, ” aald the teacher, "Jeaua to going to 
aend some one to aland for Wallle eoon, but he haa 
not come vet. And ahe has no rice In her mug yet.
Till he come» will you each give her a little of 
yours f You have only a little, I know, but could 
you eoch apure her juat a pinch ?"

So up one line and down another Wallle*» mug 
went, and when It came back to her It waa brlm-

* a • thought

President, A. E. Wall, Esq, Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Trsas., Rev. Gao. A Lawson, Bas» River, N. S.

• « * /
Moony is a word not easily separated from the word

Young people in the light of present day conditions, 
at home, and in the light of India's condition, our God is

say, "you know we have not enough rice for those 
we have." In these days of November when, the clouds obecure tbe

"Any one to stand for Wallle yet. " The tone waa 
ao cheery at times and O, eo wtotlul. And the little 
riba stood out higher under the brown akin, while 
the little arma and lege were like "reeling atlck , " 
and the big eyee In the skull like face shone like 
state.

"I do not care," exclaimed the teacher at last, "If

CHRIST OUR GUIDE.

V be

presence which never departs, 
whirh moves before ui ai we journey, and hovers 
a shield when we rest; a cloud to veil tie sun that it ami

ORIGIN OF THE WEEPING WILLOW.
The weeping willow tree came to America through the 

medium of Alexander Pope, the poet who planted a willow 
twig on the banks of Thames at his Twickenham villa, 
The twig came to him in ж box of figs sent from Smyrna 
by ж friend who bad lost ell in the South See RyibhV and 
had gone to that distant lend o recoup his fortune. Har
per's Encyclopaedia of United States History tells the story 
of the willow s arrival in America. A young Brittish of
ficer who came to Boston with the army to crush the rebel
lion of the Ameriran Colonies, brought with him a twig 
from Pope s now beautiful willow tree, intending to plant 
it in America when he should comfortably settle down 
lands confiscated from the conquered Americans. The 
young officer, disappointed in these' expectations, gave 
the willow twig, wrapped in oil silk, to John Parke Curtis* 
Mr. Washington's son, who plated it upon his Abingdon 
estate, in Virginia. It thrived and became the progenitor 
of all our willow trees.

THE WEB OF LIFE.
A weaver, standing at his loom one day,
Wrought with uncertain hand some strange design; 
A tangled meah It seemed, line blurlng line,
Uwaited contrasts, warp and wonf astray 
Sometimes be paused, and pushed his work away. 
•‘The task is hopeless," said be and sighed, 

patiently resumed, and one by one 
The broken threads were mended.
But

When 'twas done,
He turned the frame, and k>, upon that side 
A radiant light his startled eves did greet;
What seemed confusion had been hidden law,
And the designer's dream at last he saw,
Resulting lovely, perfect, and complete.
LU» the old weaver, troubled, faint with fears,
We weave the fabric which we call our li'e,
And our ignoring fingers through the years 
Hold most incongruous threads, hard knotted strife, 
Faint hope contrasting with intense despair,
Dark hues of sorrow-all the» things are there ; 
But when the day shall dawn on heights above, 
Some gracious light upon our work may shine, 
Revealing dearly how the Mister's hand,
Guided harmonious ençh discordant strand,
And from the human fashioned the divine.

mtng over.
Now at that very time, away over In Canada, an 

Ottawn lady with a little bow of white ribbon on
her breast was bolding meetings telling big crowd» —Selected. There is much doing among us, but not much wall-dniag
of people how Jenns loved them, and begging them e a e It is a great art 10 know what to leave undone Ом
to love him. ____ SPARKS FROM BURDETTS ANVIL. not do everything. The editor f a great paper rennet ad-

One evening a great many men and women had ., th_ , . . ., r, ] ,; mit every article that is oflered. If bis noly task «see toй, °£ mX * ^35 L —** 611 -P" Ь would Haro little torobto
ІьГааИ ЖЛШ ІЇД Геп have* Ьм u it »* *•"*** b“‘*~1“° —W
noched but you have not touched Nellie yti." roUewto, CC-CMOC. asagnide ielik. kilo.», =0.4 The author of each httl.tcr.pb.hevrt tba, h» «w*** 
Nellie waa the maid of all work. „ » t-oortant to м ~,mt~t ,i.h, к-і™ h exceedingly important and clamors for an early aod

■'Don Tbe too aura, "aald the lady, "yon cannot itisMhkl аП... * , ol Prominent Pla“ The hardest ask =1 the edito, ie so de-
alwavs tell, you know." **“****** T” Г * ”*L” *“•**“* *"ro**1 °f termine what to leave out. It is by omitting wisely that
•■Ian In thie case, that girl to as hard as a atone. " » ЗЛи ГЛ” 116 ш*кю ” *"*' P*P” 11 do” kDO- -ba« «■> »
Late that night, the lady waa roused by a hint hasp directly behind hie має, and ge wrong all the time. j(c, he wi|, mllie ж w„k p»p,r Md йю« a weak editor, 

up on her door. She lljlpp«d ontof tel end qniet- Piùpërity weds as much grace as adversity, hut is le» It is ю with reading. The question b what not to rend. 
W opened the door. There stood Nellie In her conscious of its need. That is Why prosperity so often in- One who tries to read every book that is recommended to 

hv her face that It waa all riffht <*и08Є *** ^et *oet^1 b**ore detruction. him wjn have ж heavy burden. He might as well try to eat
with her " said Mrs.-____ “her face wai all alight.” Sleep robbed Peter, Jam» and John of tbe bright- eveiything th*t others tell him is good. One secret of

1 you tell me something to do for Jerâa?” set gloria» of the transfiuration scenes. Eternity alone will good health is the ability to determine what not to eat 
ed. I love him so I must do something for reveal what glorious views 19th century Christians are One secret of knowledge and wisdom is

missing in slumber. Wake, up, and behold the glory on dee de what not to read.
•very hand.

** ^CUMBERED.

•'< an 1ahcaak
him "

What would you like to do, dear—think.”
“Well, I've got ten dollar» here, I Intended It for 

a new coat, bnt now I want to nee It for Him. If 
I put five dollera to It would that feed a little orphan 
In India for a while?".

"It would dear, it would teed and ente for one for beapaaks a lonely diadple «ho might have blessed
panioaakip all the time aad everywhere he moves

Perhaps we camot prevent enmity toward ui, but we * • * , j
tan avoid «unity in as. If death take you from the templebelow, it will cany yon*

Turn your soul lull toward Christ end let his love flow to tbe temp’e above. It will indeed take you hoe» the 
through your being. In theee latitudes the blistering fronts streams, but it will set you down by the fountain. If It pel 
ef *6tt»r when»’ Mben we ate nearest the sun, but the out your candle, it will cany you where there eno tight

power to

It is so wi‘h life. What shall we do ? aie lew
persons who are not over-burdened. They are trying to do 
everything that clamors for attention. Let them change 

Only one time in the day, or only one place for prayer their rule and try to find out what not to do. Let them
scrupulously exclude everything that will not add strength 
to manhood, and few things will be left.- N. Y. Advocate.

Make your prayers a matter of business, and make your 
h usine» a matter of pray*.

"ThenTeke It and ««id It for me, will you ?"
“And do yon know, "aald the evangeltot. "juat 

on that va. y day the mission teacher had taken 
little Wallle In from tee dark and the dogs, and 
gjay«rf the Lord to aend some one to "«tend for

*

vl
■J

——
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of soeloty ft hsir ing upon the fulfilment of these pledges to enable them to keepthis country In the former cl 
were the Hnnnrpt. farmer*, artisans .and merchant*. their prom em, we need friends u^w, need them very much.
But the merchants, the lowest In the sosie, were «stall Neal week a remittance has to be made to our missionaries
shopkeeper* with no conception of a mcrchautilr life amounting to nearly $jooo. If there is any money in the 
that included international commerce They were tg- hands of the stewards of the I-ord reserved for this work we
norant and greedy, having a kind of ehrewdneea that shall be glad to reoeve and earnest of the same,
made them push their way up ae faet aa the law of r.» 
cent progress recognised their piril equality with the 
other classes, but greatly lacking In that patriot iam 
w hich had the honor of their country at heart.

W. B. M. Ü.
“tr# are Utbtrert together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

pbatjkb topic roe NOVKMBBB.

For North West, Grande Ligne and Maritime Missions. 
That struggling Aid Societies may 1* encouraged and 
blessed. Thanksgiving for the blessings of the past >ear.

A NICKEL FOR THE LORD.
Yesterday he wore a rose on the lapel of his coat, but 

when'the fitatr was passed fo-dav, he gave a nickel to the 
If touriste had described the people of the Sunrise loOiti. He had several bills in his pocket, and sundry change

Kingdom as having a different conception of mod eut y perhap» a dollar's worth, but he hunted about and finding
and morality than that of the Occident, they would this poor little nickel he laid it on the plate, to aid the

Notice. have been more nearly correct In their charges. The church militant in its fight against the world, the flesh and
A o uni bet of copies oMVustraied Life in India" are still Japanese are so rapidly dropping their old repuleivo the devil. His silk hat was beneath the seat, and his gloves

to lie sold. They should be circulated as soon as possible, customs that even while criticisms are being transmit- and cane were beside it.and the nickel was on the plate—a
What could be nicer for Chtistmas gifts for your children ted to the newspapers on thi^ side, laws are being whole nickel !

as cents each. Send to Miss Eva McDormao, passed over there which compel the coolie to wear a
uniform, and the mother to clothe her little one even in they had some refreshments. The cash register stamped
the tropical heat of summer, and the proprietor to thirty-five cents on the skip the boy presented him. Peel-
divide his bath-house into compartments.

On the previous afternoon he met a friend, and together

mg off a bill he handed it to the lad, and gave him a nickel 
Over-confidenco and conceit are characteristic of tip when he brought back the chaege. A nickel for the

rapid growth, and when one considers that within Use bord and a nickel for the waiter !
period of one genera Jou Japan has emerged from the 
darkest foudalimn and with the vigor of a young atbe- and handed out "a dime without a murmur. He bad ashave,
iete by one tremendous leap has lauded among the and paid fifteen «ente with equal alacrity. He took a box
great modern world powers, it must be admitted that 
the little nation has some cause for ylf-confidence and

Trmro
The W. M A. Society of the First Baotist church of 

Truro observed <ov. gth for "Crusade Day." and invited 
here of the church and congregation to have tea in 

the vestry, quite a number accepted and a very pleasant 
luue was spent. Instead of our usual prayer meeting for 
the evening, our President, Mrs. Hutchins, had arranged a 
psogr
Uw close of the service a thankoffering was twkrn which 
amounted to #17 72.

And the man had his shoes polished that same afternoon.
the

of candies home to his wife, and paid forty cents for them, 
and the box was tied with a dainty bit of ribbon. Yes, and 
be also gave a nickel to the Lord l 

Who is the Lord ? Who is he ? Why, *he man worships 
him as Creator of the Unive.rse, the one who put the stars

, the Mission Band and others taking part. At even conceit.
But these traits are rapidly giving place to those 

more befitting maturity. Residents of Japan say the 
editorials of many of the Japanese newspapers and in order, and by whos'> immutable decree the heavens stands,
magazines today read like sermons, as over and over Yes, he does, and he dropped a nickel in to support the
again the people are urged to be not over elated by church militant !

And what is the church militant ? The church militant

Alberta L. Stevens, See'y.

SacKville.
Tbe W. M. A. Society of Main St. Baptist Church ob- their success in the preseut war, and not to be cast 

eerved Nov. 34th as Crusade Day. Tbe day wai very rainy down by reverses, but to remember that the nation's 
still a number of us met. Altera short programme, con- prosperity depends alike upon those who keep up the 
staling of music and readings, twelve of us sat down

We were r bee red by having two new members.

is the church which represents upon earth tbe triumphant 
church of the great God.

And the man knew that he was but an atom inindustries at home and those who carry her colors into 
battle.

to a space,
and he knew that the Almighty was without limitations ;

And as to their being imitators only of our civiliza- 10J knowing this, be put his h4»d in his pocket, and pick-
tion, again the critic shows that he has but a passing ou* mvkel and gave it to the Lord !
acquaintance with the epuntry and its people. Those And the lord being * gracious and slow to anger,” and
who write after long residence, coupled with clo4e ob- ‘'knowing our frame, did not slr.y the man for the meanness 
servation, in the land, speak of the opon-mindedness of his offeribg, but "gives him this day his daily bread."
tho J.іpanaese as characteristic yrhieh has been pecu- But the nickel was Ashamed, if the min was not Thet
liar to them in all ages sf their history, and Which has nickel hid beneath a quarter which was given by a poo
ever led them to appropriate and adapt tbe best they woman who washes for a living.—Ex 
have found in other lauds to the advancement of their

social tea
and the promise of two more at our hext meeting.

Mis R. k. Mitchell, Secy.

Ses» Elver.
The sister s of the VV. M. A. S. held their last Missionary 

of Nov. 20th in themeeting for the >ear 1904 on the eve 
Baptist church We were glad to see so large A gathering 
and we trust that our • fforts may he o• ned And blessed by 

The music by the choir was excellent. The own empire. In the early centuries. India, China and 
programme consisted of tradings (“India and its customs, ) Korea gave inspiration to art, science and religion in 
a paper by Mrs. G A. I aweoe on Systematic Giving, an 

and r«citations by the Sunday Schrol children, 
addresses by our beloved I‘as or and Deacon Alex. Crowe.

the Master Dear Editor:—Accompanied by Mrs. Bishop, I have been 
recently enjoying л long contemplated tripup the far famed 

Japan, and later it has been the wonderful inventions St. John River, preaching as I went thr^e times every 
of the West that have appealed to them, fit manv Sunday, except one during the five weeks outing, 
instances these inventions, together with the great Of the beauty of the Auiumn ч епегу, or the unbounded 

The offering was good end will Ьевррг priated to the Home railway and postal systems have been greatly improved hospi'ality of the people wfinni 
-Mrs ) Chas. \ isber, Scry olW.M.A. S. in the adaptation.

xve met, too much cannot 
be said. Every hour was enjoyable to u*. Only one thing 
seemed to msr our pleasure, and that Was the lamentableIt is asked, what has Christianity done for Japan ?

When that inquiry is made by an Oriental, we pity settled Rapfi-t pastors in the county whith we vieit-
the ignorance, the blindness df heart, which prevents «<1—yueens there bring, hs far as *e could team, only two

regular Baptist pastors in the entire county, though Bap
tist churches end congregations abound. Some of tbe fields 
are very important, notably Jeuiseg. This church, united 
with Mill C'«ve, six miles distant seemed to us to present 
an especially inviting held The right man can be 
reasonably certain of a good salary, well and promptly paid 
along with splendid opportunities of doing good. The 
people of Upper Jemseg are all Baptist, and hungry for the 
Word.

JAPAN—THF HKOPLK.
This article on Japan nil! !» • f great all him from realizing that the very things which his na

tion baa found most desirabie in Western lands are thewho are taking up the atudy of Dux l hemtus
In the absence of any notbsatir history regarding direct fruits of Christian civilization. He hae appreci

ate origin of their rare, the Japanese are likely to be a Led the fruit, without a knowledge of it* origin, 
very slow in giving up their traditions of descent from
the goda.

They have an innate love for the artistic and poetic, when tUe Chriatlan missionary enterefl Japan, short- 
end the legend that their beautiful .eh* wind, rise out ,y aftor Commodore Perry opened the way, hoepitals 
of the aoftly sparkling water* with aueh v■•nod ^race u(| otber philanthropic enterprises were introduced, 
of form had their origin as crystal* dropjiod from the followed by schools for boye and girls, at first element- 
point of the Creator's вревг. і* Vu» dear u. them t«. їм» ayy then higberi unta the college and seminary werç

aride for that more practical C» r v ».,, h make* r^hed It waa these institutions that first impressed
them to be a fragmsst of the Aalativ cniiMt thrown ttP tlm Japanese with a desire to make their own the medi- 
frotn the submerging water* by volcanic act mi, ^ NyeU,m <>( the Weet sod the school system of Ацег-

lti* true that this gigantic force l* still m «he . ^ Wbwi their tiret embassy was sent out it was par-
try, changing the contour of the land causing new ticularly enjoined to take note of these institutions in 

peaks to rise out of the sea, and olttimen former one* lhw Uhde where ^ missionaries came from. And the 
to disappear , yet on the whole IU action la to імгеаас 0<mJij|1 uudonk$ment o[ thelr social and educational 
rather than diminish the area <>f land work which came back from members of this embassy

With possibly the exception of a~br\rt pauec o c«-n w<u| a encouragement to missionary enterprise, 
•tarnation at the havoc wrought in life and property u |# greatiy tbo ored(t 0( tbe Christians of 
by some unusually severe convulsion of nature, the Amori«* and Kurope that in their mission work they 
people have ever bees too absorbed In their civil world hsf|$ endeavoml to ke#p paoe with theee e&ger 8oek. 
to pay much attention to nature * effort* to add to their e|1 afu>r that whlch waM [ateefc and bmt along altraifl.

tic and educational lines.

Wfiat shall we say when it is the Westerner himself 
who такеє the inquiry У

Large ajd attentive congregations inspire tbe preacher to 
do hie best I greatly enjoyed ministering to the [people on 
the Jemseg and Mill Cove field for two successive Sundays. 
That such a field should haw* been pastorless for one whole 
year seemed very sad. The Johnston field, also, is far too 
important to be neglected as it seems to have been for 
years past by pastors prepared to set ». Such neglects 
often afford opportunities for encroachments on the part of 
other denominations, which some have not be?n, in the past 
too slow to take schemeful advantage of. Is not ground 
gained by the unwearied faithfulness of the Baptist Fathers 
worth holding ? Let us either give up the contention that 
our principles are Bible principles, or cease to be apathetic 
in their defence.

My letter is becoming too long. Permit me to add that 
the union of the two branches of the Baptist churches in 
N. B. is likely to result in much good, affording as it does 
increased opportunities for the spreadmg of N. T. princip
les and winning souls to Christ.

territory.
Critic* have characterized the Japaueae aa dishonest 

sud trisky immodest *ud immoral ; over-eonfident and 
; unscrupulous ішіїаіогв of the prodoeta of 

civilisation, rather than real promo to re of the genuine 
Brtfcle-~-bet these critic** have only proved their own 

sud their consequent unfitness for their eelf-

R. H. Bishop.Foreign Mission Board.
HOTSS BY THB SECRETARY. "The Basis of Union/’

Wc will mail, post paid, copies of the Buisof Union 
St the following rites; 25 copies for aoc; 50 copie, 
lor 38c; 100 copies 75c.

Paterson & Co.
107 Germain St,

St John, N. B.

‘g
appointed task 

teuainqpa
What with tbe canvasa for the aoth Century fund, the 

wh.1 have boon the loudest io complaint, „gorouaegort to work up the Second Forward Movement, 
w»4tog tbe probity of the Jap»ne*e character have md speci,i ,рреж1» along the other Une» and tor other ш-
I at tod to atody either the people or the language, and teImtl „ МГП*,|7 hope the friend, will remember tbe

beec imposed upon by men who had no ptodge given to ttie Foreign Mission Board in behalf of the
ee “ merohaat "ми underataud it to mipport of Rev, J, A. Glmdmoiag. Tb. Bomd it depend-«feta to the
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PERSONAL) o'clock a. m. A good representation of 
{ the churches is hoped for. Rev. A. H. Heyward of Florenceville Car- 

le ton Co., general missionary of the H. M 
Board of New Brunswick made us a call lest 
week. Mr. Hayward is always a 
welcome visitor at MssssNOit >nd 
VatroB office. He appears to be 
as young and vigorous as when we 
first met him, in labors abundant, he has 
been very successful in his work. The north
ern part of New Brunswick will not know 
how to get along without the services of this 
good brother. It is possible that he may 
take a pastorate in the near future. There 
are no mistakes made when a church secures 
Bro. Hayward for pastor.

Rev. H- G. Colpitts who has closed his 
labors with the church in Middleton, N. S., 
alter a term of successful work, passed 
through the dty last week on his way to 
Chipman, N. В , where he spe.it last Sunday 
Mr. Colpitts is one of our younger ministers, 
who is showing a fine aptitude for pastoral 
work. He is to be congratulated upon the 
result of the years work at Middleton, the 
Mkssingbr and Visitor hopes that Bro. 
Colpitts may be secured by one of our many 
needy fields in New Brunswick. We feel sure 
that if health and strength be continued ,he 
will prove to be among our most efficient 
pastors. We wish him success.

Nine times in ten, ' 
headaches come from 
bad stomach or bad 
liver.

Ten times in ten

JoegpH A Cahill, Secretary.
♦

ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY MEETING.
The nest eoealon of the Albert Co. 

Quarterly Meeting will be held at Nixon 
Settlement on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 20 and 21.

The drat meeting will be on Tuesday 
afternoon Deo. SO—Conference and news 
from the churches. On Tuesday evening 
the Quarterly eerroou will be preached 
by Rev. Z. L Fash, of Hilteboro.

On Wednesday morning there will bo 
a dieeuanion on the advisability of the 
Baptists of Albert Co. undertaking to 
support missionary 
em towns of New Brunswick.

All the churches Of the county are ex- 
>ectod to send delegates. All the pas
tors of the county are, of course, expected 
to be present

Salt VALUABLERING 
AND •

GOLD WATCH
cures headaches by 
lira king had stomach 
and Цуєг good.
«T m DRUGGISTS. SSl... SO, ■ Saul.

in one of the north-

FREEІ
All ммк ?•«

OelUreeedeefl 
LtM »4 See Lew*. «
-• lb *»« , u IS# eeeà.
Tb«v an the latest faeh- 
lee la asak*-ar aaâ ae.l 
like bel ask as.••id mans the aeaey 
aaS we will arestpt r 
ИІІ yea this Veauil-ol 
Blet iatihed le 14k.
Qala ea t eat wile l arge 
■agalkeeat Fear la aa4 
eparkllaf ImlisUoa Dla
teen 1. tant eaa hardly 
be tsld from the гем 
■ten», tf yea write el 
ease hr the Cellars we 
will «ire yee ee epper 
leottT t# get, ae eleraat leM-MilM 
Wateh, Lsdy'e or OeaUtmaa'e else free la add: 
Address at ease The Воам Art Oa., Segd.

J. W. Brown, Sec'y.Notices. Hop well Cape, Nov. 25.

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY |FUND 
$ 50,000.

Foreign Missioi ». India, $25,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $ to,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Prviss,
/oltville, N. S.

Treaser " for New Bn swick and P. E.

The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday School 
Convention will hold its next Quarterly 
Mooting in the Nixon Settlement Baptist 
Church, on the afternoon and evening of 
Dec. 21 Blank forms have been mailed 
to all the Schools in the Convention to be 

ea before that date to the under
signed An interesting program has 
been prepared, and a large delegation is 
expected.

=4388

DEDICATION OF MEETING HOUSE.
Nov. 6th, 1904, was a “red letter day" in 

the history of Try on• Baptist Church. On 
that day their meeting house at Try on* 
which during the summer, had been com
pletely remodelled, and thoroughly finished 
in modem style, was «dedicated to the ser
vice of the Lord. The opening service was 
at 10.30 a. m. when Rev. David Price of 
Yarmouth, N. S. (who had formerly held the 
pastorate of the church for a'out six years) 
preached an excellent and instructive sermon 
from the 9th verse of 2nd chapter of Haggai. 
The Rev. A. D. McDonald (Presbyterian) 
occupied the pulpit in the afternoon and 
preached an eloquent sermon on the “Pro
gress of Christianity and its final triumph." 
The sermon which was quite optimistic, 
evinced careful study and was well received. 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Price again took the 
platformAnd preached from 1 John,chap. 1st, 
verses 8 and 9, an earnest gospel sermon 
to an audience that packed the house from 
the pulpit steps, to rear of vestry. Although 
the day was showery, the congregations were 
all large, very attentive and exceedingly 
generous, evidenced by the collection which 
amounted to $204. The program of pro
ceedings for the day was ia the hands of Rev. 
J. Clark, formerly pastor of the church, by 
whose directions every thing passed off har
moniously and satisfactorily. The buildiug 
is very convenient, aad also quite pleasing 
to the eye both inside and out. Its acoustic 
properties are all that can be desired. A 
large hot air furnace has been placed in 
position by the lady members of the church, 
which represents much real self denial, un- 
fUgging seal, and indefatigable^energy on 
their pvt. The wood work of tie building 
was performed by the firm of J. M. Clark and 
son of Summerside from plans and specifica
tions by George Baker, Esq., architect of 
same place The painting and decorating 
was attended to by our local artist, Dan. 
McKenzie. Esq., whose taste, and skill with 
he brush few can excel

YOUTH is the TimeM. Addison, Free., 
Z. L. Fash, Sec'y. For Preparation.

And it is so important that the very beat 
be got that neither time nor cost should ba 
too closely considered.

Wci^elteve we give the very best. Over 
thirty years' experience in testin* methods 
and in knowledge of the wants of the pub
lic, give us peculiar advantages of which 
our students get the full benefit, as. their 
succrss s demonstrate.

Catalogue free to any address.

Rev. J. W VtANNING,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams, The Hants- Co. Baptist Convention will 

meet with the Scotch Village church, Dec. ia 
and 13. A good programme is provided. 
Defegates please forward at an early date 
their names and how they expect to come by 
train or team. All going on train please 
secure standard certificates when starting.

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

INITIALS andTreasurers, kindly write the 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use. f-V' s. K... a s...Aching Kidneys.

Can Only be Cured by Enriching the Blood 
by the Use of l)r Williams' Pink Pills.
The kidneys filter every drop of your blood 

The purity of the blood depend upon the 
kidneys—and the health of the kidneys de
pends upon the blood. If your blood is weak 
the kidneys have not strength enough for 
their work and leave the blood unfillered 
and foul. If your blood is bad the kidneys 
get clogged with painful, poisonous impurit
ies That is what causes your backache 
with the dull pains or sharp stabs of sick 
kidneys. And kidney disease is one of the 
most deadly and hopeless things that can at
tack you. The only hope is to stiike with
out delay »t the root of the trouble in the 
blood with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They 
actually make new blood. They flush the 
kidneys dean, heel their inflammation and 
give them strength for their work. Common 
kidney pills only touch the symptoms—Dr. 
Willi sun Pink Pills cure the cause. That is 
why they cure for good and at the same time 
improve the health in every way.

Mr Geo. Johnson, of the village of Ohio, 
N. 8 , gives strong pr >of of the above state- 

lie says: “My son, now nineteen

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly Meeting 
to have been held November 7th. has been 
postponed until further notice, owing to the 
additions to the Springfield Baptist church 
not being completed. Yours truly,

H. F. Shaw, Sec’y.

“The Basis of Union."
We wiil mail, poet paid, copies of 
the Basis of Union at the following 
rates : 25 copies for 20c; 30 copies lor 
38c; too copie», 75c.
P Paterson, & Co.

I07 ОЬдоаіП St»
* St John. N B.

THE AMERICAN BIBLE LEAGUE.
The American Bible League will hold 

Its second Convention in the Park Street 
church, Boston, Docnmlier (1 N inclusive 
The program is most Inviting. Included 
In the list.*.f sp«'iibera are Prof Hubert 
Dick Wilson of Priuoefcoe, H>v. Dr. John 
R Thurston. Ik David J жми mi llurrill, 
Drs. P. H Hinson and William Ashmore, 
sod others Thv subjects tt> U?discussed 
are important sud Іи-аг din-ctly on many 
of the questions which arn agitating thv 
minds of sorov people today. Much sub
jects, as “The authority «if the sacred 
Hcrlpturv. ‘ “N«wt«salty for maintaining 
the authority of the Scriptures.* “ I ho 
preaching of Christ concerning thv truth 
of the Scriptures.'' “The Bible and its 
Gospel the only ho|m of mankind ‘ All 
those addresses are to bv published in 
•‘The Bible Student and League." Bible 
students will find those helpful. Thvy 
Will stimulate thong ht and lend to re
search. The Bible is a groat book from 
whatever standpoint it is viewed.

\

Æ
ment»
year» old, suffered greatly with kidney 
trouble* He was constantly troubled with 
severe pains in the bark, and often passed 
ileepiess nights Hi» appetite failed, he grew 
weak, and could hardly do the usual work 
that fat's to the lot of a boy 00 a farm. We 
tried several kidney medicines, but they did 
not help him any. Then a friend recommend
ed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and this was the 
first medicine that reached the cause of the 
trouble He used the pills for a couple of 
months and l am thankful to say is now as 
strong and healthy as any boy of his age."

There is no disease due to bad blood that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will not cure, sim
ply because they make new rich red blood 
that expels disease from every part of the 
body. That is why they cure the worst cases 
of anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, rheumat- 
is n, headache and backaches, and the special 
ailments from which women alone suffer. But 
only the genuine pills can do this and you 
should see that the full name. Dr. Williams' 

* Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the 
around each box. Sold by all

[Ci

Ф.
TCom.

DIGBY COUNTY QUARTERLY MEET-
1NG. CONCERNING BAPTIST PERIODICALS.

Notwithstanding the severest competit
ion, the periodicals of the American Baptist 
Publication Society have not only held their 
own, in appreciation by the denomination, 
but they have forged ahead of all compet
itors, as deservedly leading in every particu
lar. The splendid record of the past is 
ample guarantee for the future.

Twenty-one years of successful history has 
demonstrated the value and helpfulness of 
The Baptist Superintendent, an absolutely 
unique periodical, which is a source of 
str ngth and development to pastors and 
superintendents.

The Digby Co. Quarterly mooting will 
convene at North Range on Deo. lty.h at 
7.00 p. m. Look for programme in the 

A. J. Archibald, Sec. Umv ol St Joseph's ColL 
Westmorland o., N. В, Nov 18.

I am convinced «if the merit of 
Royal Household Flour. We bought 
forty barrels of it tram F. F. Garnie t, 
one of our local merchants and the 
results were so remarkably good that 
we la<t week gave an order to J. H. 
Ha«ris (ft Co., Moncton, for two hun
dred barrels. Our baker, who is one 
of the most competent men in his 
profession, immediately pronounced 
“Royal Household” a very fine article 
and everybody in our inabtuhoe, 
some three hundred in number were

local paper.

The Capo Breton Baptist Quarterly 
Obnferenoe will, D. V-, meet with the 
Mira Baptist Church on Monday and 
Tuesday, Dec. 12 and 13th. First session 
Monday evening. On Tuesday evening 
there will be a platform missionary meet 
Ing. Addresses will be given on the 
various phases of our mi.sionary work.

OARLBTON AND VICTORIA COUNTIBS 
QUARTERLY MEETING.

The above named Quarterly meeting
to’TtwdayJ DeT'uîu »UI at jo «ntt a boa or m box* (or fa.jo.

_____ ■ . .....

equally warm in praise of the bread 
which it produced.

Signed A. D. CORMIER, Ptt 
Procura toe..

medicine dealers or direct by mail from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ії .....

*
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Cures 

Deep seated Cold: j
Coufths • Croup - Bron J
chitis ■ «ARC£ B0Tn
MEDIUM 50c • TRIAL SIZE :
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Save your Horse
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•a The Home «a Pond's Extract
FELLOWS’

LEEMING'S
ESSENCE.

Ike OUPASS ON THE PRAISE. and split in half. It should be boned with a 
To win the approbation of others, is one sharp pointed knife, care being taken not to 

of the strongest desires In the human breast, pierce the skin. On each half lay a cupful of 
and yrt few of us seem willing to gratify ve*I or mushroom stuffing. Roll the turkey, 
this desire in those with whom we daily come *hould be on the outside and cover
in contact. A kind word, an approving ^th some thin strips of salt pork. Tie the 
smile, a sincere compliment goes so far in rolls firmly with.twine. Put the rolls in ashaW 
making up the sum of human happiness that i°w Pan with just sufficient 
it is strange we do not oftener bestow them, them, to which has beèn added a little par- 

There is no greater incentive to hard work 5*еУ» * onion, a carrot, and seasoning
no sweeter reward of duty fulfilled, no better to taste. Simmer gently till done. If eaten 
■'timulus for flagging energy than the wor I hot make a sauce by thickening the stock in 
of praise. None is insensible to it, none but which the rolls were simmered. If cold glaze 
feels its power to cheer and strengthen. aQd ornament, sending to the table whole,

If mothers would only praise their children seeing in thin slices when needed, 
once in a while, instead of scolding them,
they would see the good effects. Tell Johnny TURKEY RECHAUFFE
how nicely he has piled up .be wood or From y* rcmams of a ,url cut all
' T, ,'иГ S"! l that is usable into small slices. Take the

ï t! °rv g, Л rT m “‘P»' ■“» bo=« and trimmings, and 
mak,n* the beds None of these; thmp cover them with water. S.mmer lor и hour 
may be doc, as well as you would do ,t 0r more, adding aujgravy that may be left 

"c wVa ПУ ’J 7™ over- ‘he turkey liver fine Strain
er, mo re Г ь У а ,hc “4“°' h°m bones, etc., and return it
er more often g.vearheermg word to those lo thc saucepan. Add the live, and let the 
whi. work f.rtMullfcnd well lor them at a mixturc ^ Put the slicK turk

T , УОиПг. ,T° °r T anuther pan, dredge a little flour over them,
years served most acceptably a large firm. яЛЛ „ • .. .. . ...
His duties brought him in direct association Ьи"'Г *.nd P°ur °ver ,h=
. fh one of the heads of the establishment, "Г' /Г°т, ^ Ь""« “d.
I le mew h ■ . s doing his work ««.facto,- get h° “ndA1r' " ,C S,mm,r

, , , « , ,. gently for ten minutes. Add «two pickledi y, otherwise he could not have kept his „ . „ . . . . . , и ,, , . . . r walnuts and a tablespoonful of wa netplacr f <r a d y, yet never a word in commen- ___ . a. ,
dation „„til one day, after he had been there "«• ,rom ,h'

, pan and lay them on some small pieces ofib і ur years, the aforesaid partner con- .___ , ,. , , . vf • .ami him on the way Г which he whtch have b«n arranged on
m ii'ii ( .shed a certain misiion The young P°ur ,he *r*vy over •“ *nd
man in telling of it said, “I nearly fell dead 
1 w in so astonished. It was the first time any 
one had given me a word of praise in all the 
time 1 had been there."

Have you never noticed how happy a 
child is when he comes from school and tells геа<*У,0^ ** herself. Philadt Iphia Bulletin

П!» і Hum. Mia. 
■I>nlu, wounds ltm«

ВВГЖкrr COM»
nadnU paias.

Brus—, Slips, Swellings 
and Stiff Joints c 

by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country

FB1CE FIFTY СПЕКТИ.

M ta tmké 
Чт шил** Ut erm

Ses-water to cover
on Horses. irm/re.

mTlBXJRNS
T В BARKER & SONS, LTD

n. lam. u. ... Sola Props,
Heart end Nerve

Pille.

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Silt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
□causes the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

..........................— peeper alloue леї power
fully upon the system, completely eradiott-
la( Uw hntoos to tlw Wood

Deals * Lawrence Co., Ltd, Montreal
Are a specific for all heart sad 
troubles. Hero are some of the symp
tôme. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to It Im
mediately. Don't delay, deriou» hreak- 

y follow, If TOO 
do: Nerroueneee, Sleerdeeaneea, Dual- 
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
sod Weak Spell», Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
theae are the chief ones.

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilla will 
symptoms from the

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS. down of the system

Since its establi«hme«’t ю years ago the at
tendance at the

Mayme—What a gossip Mrs. Gad by is ! 
Edith—Yes, indeed. I never tell her any

thing without finding out that she has al-

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Has tyro steadily on the ior-ea*. The 
number registering this V rm is away in 
advance of all previous years.

This is tty bes' testimonial we can 
place before ’he pubic. S»nd for Free 
Catalogue Address.

dispel all th 

’ Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.88.
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemforf, N.3., writes 
us « follow»:—"I wee troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Mttburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 

a end after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must sav that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

you his teacher has praised him for his good 
lessons, or his punctuality, or good l»ehavior? 
He will trv to earn that

A New York girl has been driven 
Don't by the pictures on the billboards. Thepra-se again

wait until p. opte are laid in their coffins *s that so many other people have 
before у'u tell them how vnu love them and escaped a similar fate.
how many good deeds they have performed. 
Let them have a little of the sweetness of it

W. J OSBORNE 
Fredericto- . New Brunswick. DO NOT GO FROM

before their ears are deaf to your kind words.
As a lady who was ill said to a young friend 
who took her some flowers, “1 am so glad 
de»r, you did not wa>tuntil 1 was dead to Influenza Causes Bronchitis. Conenmp 
bring me these !"—N* W. Agriculturalist. ll°"' PI'OIl?y and Pneumonl.-A

Certain Cure in Reach uf All.

BAD TO WORSE.
•И*М*М*НШ4М1^

Suffered For A Number І 
of Years From * 

Dyspepsia.
TWO GOOD SCHOOLS.*

Influenza, coughs and colds, bad and dis- 
Th- house furnishing stores offer tempt ng tres-ing as they are in themselves, often lead 

•ters with old fashioned V‘ yet wo-se and more dangerous maladies.
Very frequently bronchitis, or inflammation 

. , , <>f *be bronchiaNubes results, which in its
«P**11 'M f bnme of these are made fcw gas, turn is a forerunner of tlie fatal and danger 
and aie s ud to be admirable in their results ous disease of consumption Pneun-oma or 
There i- nothing like thi* method of cooking inflammation otthe lungs, and pleurisy or
...... . -....... ■ “d «"•« K-n. bifdt. і0п^ГХ«ї..иЗіГХГ,,П* °"U

(.louse is delicious roasted after the follow- It is highly important, the'e'ore, 
mg Lngiish ro qje : Singe, draw aad truss enra should not be allowed to r«*n its course 
the birds, wrap a thin s’ice of bacon around unchecked, or fatal consequences may result

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets area ne\er fail
ing cure for influenza coughs and colds, and 
arc so recognized through- ut th* land. Hey 

frequently. Serve on crusts of fryd bread, direct to ihe root of these diseases and 
t d garnish with fried bread crumbs and thoroughly expel from the system all causes

and tous render the disease impossible Un- 
d r their influence all

Both well attended and yet we have not 
the demand

*
* sufficient young men to supply 

for good office assistants to business concerns. 
Young men stenographers set their own 
price if they are

tin ' <1 is>»Ti roa
*

«-pits, for ro ,stmg meats and game before anThat la what Mrs. Mary Parks, * 
Cooper, Ont,, says, and there are * 
thousands^of others who can say J MARITIME TRAINED.Іthe

Send for our Calendar.
KAULBACH & SCHUMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N.S. _________

BDRDOCK BLOOD BITTERS $ of influenza 
that influ

cure any- ф 
one and everyone troubled with *
D^epepaie. Mrs. Parks writes as *

ram" *

vjlvrag of th, p,i„, і *
^.1 lira ell presto It ft M for * 

* h»»- raralvM. nod I h..,,. * 
I', u-1-І» will try *

"** “ÜSTLT.'La?* ;
Тш* T. liiuciH Co , Limithd, * 

Toronto, OoL
кимеммиени,,,,,,,^

cored her, and will

eat h and place on the tpit Roast in froi t 
of the fire-for twenty.five minutes, basting

awaSing noTe:
ri‘i> water cress. If th^ birds are roasted

PROM THE BACK.P°,s°ns are carried
•n the oven have the oven a brisk one, snd away and ihe s» stem is th-'ro ighly cleansed, 
allow twrn'y minutes for cooking. Save the the blood purified and the diseased and 

s of the grouse for a m.-st delectable wasted*‘«“es and membranes are restored
and rebuilt. I he disease is conquered and 
destroyed and all danger of the fearful con 
sequent*» are permanently removed.

I he unparalleled success and popularity of 
Stuart s Catarrh Tablets, both in England 
and America conclusively prove the effective 
merits and virtues of this grea* remedv. Be
ing in reach of all classes, they relieve the 

Let suffering and danger of rich and poor alike 
them rook until thoroughly soft and broken and, as a consequence, their name has be 
then rub through a coarse sieve with a wood- * ho toehold word throughout the

, , Lngbsh-speakmg world. The cures thev' °n- the pulp, and to eeeb have effected end the health and happine'e
cuplu’ allow a cup of granulated sugar. Put they have brought to the people of these 
the pulp over the fire and let it bod bard, countries and the reasonable price at which 
then stir in the sugar and stir until clear. ares°*f* ^аУе- Put them so far ahead # f

, . ... ,, other remedies for these diseases that allat-and m a very few minutes it will jelly; re-
move from the fire, and pour into glasses 
and e**t in a cool place. A large quantity 
may be made at one time, as it will keep 
like other jellies.

People often say, “ How are we 
to know when the kidneys are eut 
of order t" The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning cornea from 
the back, in the shape of backache. 
Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow if you do. A few doses of

soup the next day.

s RECIPES
CRANBERRY JELLY.

To two quarts of berries put just enough 
water to cover but not - to float them

Beware DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS,
n time, often save years of 
g. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 1 
writes :—“ I suffered for , 

about two years with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hipi * 
and legs ; could not sleep well, 4 
and had no appetite. I took one 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and І 
they cured me. The pains have all < 
left, and I now sleep well.

Єї the; fact that

Ulbite Шаїр temp's at competition have been give*' up.
Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are sold by drug

gists everywhere at 50 cents a box. Drug
gists don t dare to be without them for the 
people insist on having them and no other? 
Physicians are prescribing them throughout 
the land and if your own doctor is real hon
est with you he will tell you frankly that

A ve„ young and .ends, ,u,W h eroded ^ ЛЛіГ M

tor this dish. The turkey should be cleaned lions as Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 
» $1.26. All dealers, or
• Th* Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
. Toronto, Ont.

your clothes I
TURKEY ROLLS
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SPURGEON’S BREADTH OF SPIRIT.The Sunday School «* In ж speech before the recent Baptist Union 
of Great Britain and Ireland. Rev. Charles 

3. Irréligion and selfishness and sin neces- Williams said. “This aspect of Mr. Spurg- 
iS!?ndn»i!U,n' usually in individuals, eon's character is often overlooked. Mr. 
“ lîîustratîon' ’̂Sin," says the S. S Times, SPur8eon *as an honest Puritan; Mr. Spurg- 
“is never ns sweet at the bottom as at the ron was what might be allied an aggressive 
top. Is looks fair far away, and very foul evangelical; he was a thorough Baptist; he 
whan we era near enough 10 lee through the was a determined «nti-State Churchman' he
cheap tinsel and gilt with which it decks ____’ ■-
itself out. The prodigal saw the smooth w“ “'T' *hat ma, be called the 
side of sin while his money lasted. Then he Peculiarities and the specialties of us Baptists, 
saw its seams, and from the princes he went But there was not a more catholic man in
dTn î'f' , . . .... in .11 Edgland. Mr. Spurgon attracted, as

5. God does everything for his children „ „ , . . ...
to keep them from going on in sm; he put* “ - h* mi8ht' ,nra llk= John Rutkin.

The object of a review is to gab » general barrier in their way; he attracts them ™ ss much the friend of the rich as of
view of the whole period, and the teachings by the sweet influences ol love and hope and the poor, but especially ol the poor. His 
of the history as ж whole. The most prom- heaven. So that he can say as he did through catholie mind setmed to me to he in touch
;rÈre,V.rm«CbPvVwhôr,"hemh!sto^,w^ “N„w wi.l, ,ing t0 mywel, be.oved a song wi'h *" h«"«n minds, and if I hnmr him 
guided or modified, the causes whmh lay ef beloved touching his vineyard. to-day it is quite as much because of his
back of the current of events, must be con- My well beloved hath a vineyard in a very catholicity as it is because he was such a 
side red, hut not in the*r details, as when we fruitful hill; thorough Baptist and in such intense symp-
studied them lesson by lesson. And he fenced it. and gathered out the athy with me in nearly every agressive

We will consider the review session as a stones thereof, . . . .. bK
session of a school, in which the same And planted it with the choicest vine, 8 Ke •
scholars go from recitation to recitation. And builtHMHÜ

I. Тнж Class in Arithmetic.—The king- And also made a winepre^ therein ; 
dom of Israel was separated from Judah And he looked that it should bring forth 
about в. c. 937. and continued till the fall of grapes,
Samaria, в c 732, thus lasting two hundred And it brought forth wild grapes, 
and fifteen years. Ju'tah continued a king- And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and Critics are usually opportunists. The 
dom one hundred and thirty six years long- men of Judah, wrong which they wish to correct, looms so
er, till the destruction of Jerusalem a. c. 586. Judge 1 pray you, betwixt me and my |,rge|y thaf th-y do not look beyond. Few

Over Israel there were nineteen king*. vmevard. , «in , . • . ,.
Over Judah there were nineteen kings and What could have been done more to my ptraons whn are ..perkily distinguished by 
,e queen. vineyard, that 1 hwve not done in it ? the critical spirit take long calm views ahead
In Israel there were nine different dynas- Wherefore, when I looked that it should or attempt to formulate to themselves the 

tie bring forth gr.pes, brought it f-rth Wild outcome of theTr г(Т„ч should thry be ,uc-
hoto«Jo“reW”S tOM dm,h> 'T’b., dark., i, thi, picture. God’, tmful. They plan, themwlve» on the pria-

II. The Geogbapht Class. Note on the Word never leaves us without hope, Gods ciple that th-- right and the tiuth ought to
map the relative position and size of Israel ultimate plans never fail. After every night, prevail and, however pessimistic they may 
and Judah, and their relation to attacks h°wver d"k« there comes a da*n- Af**r be regard •<> the actual, they are optimists 
from Egypt and Assyria; why Assyria de- chaos worlds are made. It is very notice- , .. 4 ..
tired tocooquer them, and why the northern able that the prophet, never leave their pic ln rrli»r-i >» their ideals and are sure that if 
kingdom must be overcome first turns of the evil times without a rift in the thess can he established all will come out

Study Assvria,and not** the route between clouds through which the sun shines. right. There is certainly much truth in this
Анугіа and Palestine and th- kingdom, that position. But it i, well aUo to cultivate a
laybetwecn “dth* cities™ them During the hot time, of the ratd upon the vl$im, am| p,clurr |hat ,vhich m ,* in the
sZ0.Vre, ^,^m. Shunfm: <krm,lPJm7an. del,, quent,. th. ““"«1'or on. ol ........ .. „„ppen that a thmg which
Jericho. Bethel. Hamath, Gozan, Halah, the accused tried, according to The ВuHalo appears wrong from one point view maybe
river Hab >r, Euphrate*, Media. Commercial, the old dodge of abusing the justified by an all around examination and a

Ш Тна History Class.—The problem plaintiff's attorn, y He attacked Assistant s,ep which seems right at the moment may 
was to piep .re » nation who would tie fitted Postmaster General Wynne (recently pro- appear exc* edingly unwise and even evil when 
h!.C"urth°?o« № M'Ui'.t' ТпГрго' moted) furiously declanng that h. ... a it» coosequrnce, aie considered. Watchman, 
claim salvation to the world There were "high roller," and that he lived on “canvas 
now two experiments, one with the northern hack duck and green peas " When the 
kingdom of Israel, the other with Judah. Pre,dfnti who had read it, saw Mr. Wynne 
These were carried on side by side, and each
had considerable influence over the other. Ш
The heathen influence of JrzfbH in brael to do about this charge regarding his habit- 
was carried over into Judah by Jezebel's ual diet. “I have concluded''gravely answer- 

ughter marrying its king. Jehu aided in 
delivering the southern kingdom from the . !1
Baal i tes, and from Judah, Amos and the out b* P*81 
enthusiastic servants of God under Heze- 
klnh went into the northern kingdom.

Both kingdoms opened wit 
brilliant possibilities. In some ways Israel 
had the advantage over ludah. Its territor
ies were much larger and more fertile than 
those of Judah. It inherited touch of the
glories, the power, wealth, and literature of WÊ Щ
the kingd- m Which had burst into meridian Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
splendor under David and Solomoi . But the «afest and most efficient dn-mffctant and JT re&,
It, first king, ж man ol large capacity and purifier in nature but few realize its value 10_Elp,,,,s jor Halifax and Sydn.y
great force of character, but more politic when taken >nto the human system for the _____
than religious, put in it at the very begin- same cleansing purpose, 
nine the leaven of sin and disaster. Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

Pivotal Events.—Division of the kingdom, take of it the bette»; it is not a drug at all, 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6 зо
Jeroboam's religious course. Ahab's mar- but simply abs rbs the gases and impurities 7—Express" from Sussex
riage with Jezebel. A hab and Idolatry, always present in he stomach and internes 133—Express from Montreal and
The downward course, Elijah on Mt Car- and carries them out of the system Quebec 13.50
mel. Elisha's mission. Jezebel's influence Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok- 5—Mixed from Moncton . 15 зо
on the kingdôm of Judah Jehu’s reforms ing. drinking or after eating onions and 3—Express from Moncton and
Joash's reforms. Great prosperity in both other odorous vegetables. Point du Chene. 165#
kingdoms. Decline in nati mal and relig- Charcoal effectually clears and improves 35—Express fiom Halifax, Pictou and 
ious life HezekiaIVs re ival. The pro- complexion, it wh tens the teeth and further Campbellton 17.40
phets Amos, Нове*. Isaiah. The end of the acts as a natural and eminently safe ca'har- Express from Halifax .1840
northern kingdom. tic 8i—Express from Moncton (Suudav

Word pictures may be given by the teach It absorbs the injurious gases which collect only)...................................24 35
er for the scholars to rrcognire; or . by the in the. stomach mid bowels, it disinfects ihe All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time 
scholars as a tes* of their knowledge. mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh. 34 uo o’clock is midnight.

Rehoboam throwing away his birihright. All druggists sell charcoal in one form or D. POTflNGER.
The two altars on the mountain top. The another, but probably the best charcoal and General Man.
chariot of fire. The changed fountain. The the most for the money is to Stuart's L hai- Railway Office, 
wonderful pot of ml. The invisible army co-1 Lozenges; they are composed of the 
The chamber on the housetop The royal finest powdered With w charcoal, and other 
visitor and the prophet. Repairing the tem- harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
fi5^.<,kUom.r,v,v*,°l rtl,,,on Tbe W£?u>53

IV Tbs Class ih Biography may first The daily use of than lorenges will soon GEO. (. ARV1LL, C 1 A. 
name a list of the most important kings and tell in a much improved condition ol the - 
prophets, en I then give character sketches ol general health, betier complexion, sweeter 
tome ol them. breath and purer blood, end the beauty ol it

Kings of Judah.—Rehoboam. Asa, Jehos- is, thal no possible harm am result from their 
haphat, Joash, Uzxiah, Ahar, H-zekiah coolinued use, but on the contrary, gr, at

Kings ol Israel.—Jeroboam, Omri, Abab, benefit 
Jehu, Jeroboam II, Hoshea. A Buffalo physician in speaking ol the

Prophets—Elijah, Elishs, Jonah, Amos, Ь-nrhts ol charcoal, says: ”1 advise Stuart's 
Hoe»a Isaiah. Mtcah. Charcoal Lozenges to all patients suffering

у ’q-ga Class in Ethics — i. The first from gas in stomach and bowels,and to clear 
lesson of th s history is that G^d is in both the complexion and purify the breath mouth 
nâtional and individual history. Nation* and throat; 1 also believe the liver is greatly 
Mto not left to drift on an unknown sea, benefited by the daily use of them; they cost 
without chart or compass, guiding light- but twenty five cents a bo* at drugstores 
home or warning bell. ami although m some sense a patent pre-

s The only way of true success is paration yet 1 believe I get more and better 
through loving service of God, aud riffbfoOW charcoal in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than 
ми of heart and life, in any of tbe ordinary charcoal tablets."

. ' v

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Not*

fourth Quarter, 1И4.
OCTOBER TO DSCEMBBE.

Leeeon XL—December ifl.—Review.
QOLDBN TEXT.

Thou sha*t worship the Lord thy God, 
and him only shalt thou serve —Luke 4 : 8.

Explanatory.

v
NS

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice- 
Templar, Independent Order 
Good Templars, ot Silver їді», 
Mass., tells ol her cure by the 
use ol Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ DeabMrb. Pink*am : — Pour ywa 
ago I was nearly dead with inflamma
tion and ulceration. I endured daily 
untold agony, and life waa a burden 
to me. I had used medicine» and 
washes Internally and externally until 
I made up my mind that there waa ne 
relief for me. Calling at the home of 

bottle of Lydin 
egetable Com

pound. My friend endoreed it highly, 
aud 1 decided to give It a trial to me if 
it would help me. It took pat! 
and perseverance for I was In bad 
dition, and I used Lydin K. Pink— 
ham’s Vegetable Compound fdri 
nearly five month» before f was curedj 
but what a change, from despair to* 
happiness, from misery to the deilglek- 
ful exhilarating feeling health a!way» 
brings. I would not change back for1 
a thousand dollars, and your Vegetable» 
Compound is a grand mediolne.

“I wish every sick woman would 
try it and be convinced."—Mbs. Izxa, 
Haseell, Silver Lake, Maas. Worthy- 
Vice Templar, Indepeiodent Order eS 
Good Templars. — до» frrfm 9

a tower in the midst of it.

THE AFTERMATH OF CRITICISM

a friend, I noticed a
E. Pinkham’s V

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Ov H 3 McSHAMI BELLS I V
Ringing 'Round tins World 

•mortal Bel
that day, he asked what Wynne was going

He a Specialty 
T. K.HI.orw, ■*., C.S.A.1.1. HH IUI

On and nftrr MONDAY, November aiit, 
1904, trains will run d lily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

da ed the Assistant Postmaster General, “to cut
0. J. McCully, M, D., NIS, L*isi

Practise limited to
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed for M-mcton, 6.30
[a—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,

Sydney and Campbellton 7.0e
26—Express for Point du С1іец.е, Hali-

Few Ptopk Know How Useful it Is in Pro- 4_Mi‘xX,d"nrPMonctnn and 
serving Health and Beauty. Point du Chene

8 Express for Sussex 
—Express for Quebec and Mont

? THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.the most BYE. EAR, NOSE AND ТНЖОАТ

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrieoo.
163 Germain Ut.

Î7 10

GATES’
LIEE OF MAN BITTERS

l8.00
33 35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Needs ouly to be used to be apprécia*-* 
od. The fact that it is continually be
coming more widely used proves i ta un
doubted possession of extraordinay 
merit. 1 1c will renew your vigor. 
Strengthen you bodily and hence alao 
mentally, and make you equal to the 
daily tasks. All who are living

The Strenuous Life
find occasional need of a recuperative 
agt*nt. I hat is what the “LIFE OF 
MAN" if designed for. Obtain a triai 
bottle from your dealer or Rom us and re- 
luse all substitutes.

Л
Moncton, N. В, Nov. 18th, 1904. G. GATES, SON & CO. 

Middleton, N. S.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING STRliK Г. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks aad 
other insurablr property.SAO W & CO

Limited. W. H. WHiTE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King SL 
Office phone 65»

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, 
90 Argyle Street,

Hmi» t-''6o
HALIFAX, N. S.

Insurance. afchsolute Seigrity
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

-r

M.iRRIAvK C12K I'lKICA IT S liis. Co. of North America. 
Jarvis & Whittaker, 

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiain St., St.

mailed, postpaid, for 50 centa per 
PATERSON & CO..

107 GtUUttlnSl,,Sl. John,
doe.

•I
-——■
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Christmas Furniture.ul From the Churches. •»
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.S' Select now from our vast supply,our prayers are for the ohoreh that It may 

not long be left paetorlesa. We feel ae- 
emevs воош durtag ш» pr-st Convention year, su rod that the man whom God may aend 
an ooatrtboXeas. whether for division According to the to minister to this church will find here a 
wu. or iw say oo# o< the wren object*, »houid be unjted people ready to enter heartily

to Jeha Voider, Treasurer, Windsor, N. 8. *n- ...... . . .
tero- і. (Uteri* «п ь. oMtete tte Wlth him int0 W*1»* ChrtetUa work.

Few of onr churches have a large proper 
TVs Treasurer for Mew Brunswick . Вжт. J. W tion of efficient helpers than the Middi

D O.. St. John V. В and the Treasurer fo ton Baptist ohoreh. May the God of all 
». *. Island le Mr.ia. w. нtorus (CHAaLorrerow* grace send them early a wise and efficient 

mtieoe from 'churches and Indlvidnato in minister of His word.

thousand doHare wanted from the ohurchee

Ir not delayed too long wc can cater to your holi- 
day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tells the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at once—no charge.

Mi nЛМ
Hew Brunswick should be seat to Da. Мажжіяє ; and JDec. 2nd, 1904. Horace G. Oolpittseeetributioae P. K. Island to Ma. STERNS.

Cavendish, P. E. 1.—Having completed a 
Second Fall*—We are glad to report that year of service on this li-t’d it may not be 

through the eftorts of the ladies of the con- out of ordet> to report progress. In Caven- 
gragation the debt on the new house of wor- dish there have been added during the year 
•hip has bean paid off. five by letter and one by baptism. At St.

Peter s Road one has been added by letter.

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Hall Standi and Chairs.
Library Tables and Chairs.
Morris Chairs and Mirrors.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted )
Office Furnittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suites. Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Swtng Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls, 
Screens and Standorettes 
Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. 
Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 
Blackboards, Blacking Kite. 
Bookcases and Bookstands.
Buffets in great variety.
Cabinets for the p trior 
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children's Rockers and Desks. 
"Crex"* Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables.
Dining Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

M. E. Fletcher

BLO.M.3LD, Ole. Co., N. B.-Rev. A. H. Congrtg.tioos have hen good at all the
ststions. At Cavendish the debt on the 

Five cburch building has been reduced to $167 
and over $60 has been expended on par so . 
age and other church property. A new fence 
has been built around the church building 
that will be a shelter foi the teams. At

6
Hayward has been assisting in special ser
vices bane. The Lord has blessed us.
have bean baptized, five others received on 
eaperieace or by letter. Others are moving 
Godward. Brethren pray for us.

B, S. Freeman.
Restico Road a new organ has been pur* 
chased and paid for during the summer and 
at St. Peters Road the platform has been re
modelled and carpeted and angle lamps, in
stalled. The kindness of the people here is 
[Moverbed. We have had evidences of this 
•very day since wc - came here. It would 
take too much of your space to record the 
donations and gifts of the people of Caven
dish. Owing to 1 he severe weather end bad 
roads of last winter and the length of the field 
(over 30 miles) we thought of taking a more 

І ліана au an—Oa last Sabbath the baptism- compact field but could not finally decide to 
were again 4troubled when two leave the people here just yet We etc prty- 

wllUng coeverts of the Day Spring section in mg that the Lord of the Harvest may send 
n bed ним» to their l-ord ami Master ware showers of blessing upon us 
boned with him is baptism. Pastor Sdiur 
■ M trying to praach the gospel of the Son 
of God faithfully on this field and at Li

PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.Cbwtbbvillb, Cab. Co., N. B —A gracious 
revival la coming upon this part of our field* 
Bro В Beatty has been assisting Rev. E C. 

. the Methodist pastor and myself in 
service. Bro. Beatty preaches the 

Weed with power. Numbers of men and 
are under conviction of sin. a number 

in a oewTxtro hope, Bro. B. 
t to Tracey's Mill, a miles above

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

T

ЕЩІ8ІЩІ FIT Staffs FREE 
tl Ladles 8Dff filris
M be ti*et etyle for IM6 bj «МІМ 
wr-rfcwe lh>* eewietijr mkmui 
iam to fee аімкТкйиг Гпг. ri k. 
•uty, VW7 wgitn «U wwn.l»U« 
•Mi. full Krird taltt, kkd 
•пталШЛ wile s квапиш* Ш- жме aktiu. fnr eeUiu* «ц» U 
to ЯГ Mud**» T*m-»w cJl.r. 
M Uc. Wk a *rtUU»le - -L 
•w to tov* Wlià «І О,, I

ЯГ"
toBkwil» wk nf th. ■„•.t
witmm tow.s*s fviiy•vetk m. Тим *11 Utem llliti» fcwwftolM NS^JUto. *rE w. 

Гіі'Дшїйіи! moJEftwEtit
hSbSSsES
*•» Tbeewlyrww, we *■ ftre 
m* mvwwlt. fur I. tbu w.

< eeireviUo where there is a large Free Bap C/>* . B. 3. FassMAM.

I•1

5J. G. A. BlLTSA.

Pitt Stbbrt, Stdnbt, C B.—The send off
'* which was given to Rev A. J. Vincent ao< 

fc»g. IfWtmg lk.1 God «will .till httbe. m,„, h,«r.,. and «„ncrtl ,h.
------- our labors with success, that many warmest Chretien fellowship between the 

me* h* kingdom to call ret irsac pastor and his people Mr. Vincent
th* Saviour blessed. has been pastor of this church for si* years,

Htt-Lsaoao, N. B.—We hare got nicely during these years he has been abundant in 
tattled ш our new home and find the work labors and retained the confidence and 

iai. The parsonage has been re- esteem of the people of his charge to the end. 
tly repaired to the amount of $400, and At the farewell meeting which was held in 

leaf Sunday in n few minutes the [amount his honor and presided over by the mayor of 
waa paid and pledged in response to the the city, a choice programme of vocal and 
Pastor's sta

'Іл'л
,rK\

Tt from the pulpit. Nov. 9 instrumental music and readings was hap- 
• vary mtmesting “Recognition Service" was pily rendered. At the close of the exercises 
held by the church for pastor and wife, an address was presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Splendid addreams were made by Rev. J W. Vincent in which suitable reference was 
Brown, Hopewell Cape, welcoming to the made to the progress of the work under his 
Las tern N. B. Association, by Rev. M. Ad- ministry, the esteem in which he was held 
dmoc, Surrey.to the Co of" Albert, and Rev. by the congregation, and the sorrow felt at 
Mr. Parker, Methodist, Hillsboro, on behalf thesevsrance of the relation which had been 
nf the other Christian denominations. Dea- so mutually agreeable. Very kindly men- 

John 1. Steevee presided with dignity and tion was made of Mrs. Vincent, who had 
giana, and gave a very hearty welcome to also greatly endeared herself to the church 
paalor and wile, and received them into the by her devotion and zeal in the service of 
cfcuacb by the right hand of fellowship. The the Master. As tokens of kindly feeling and 
work is opening up very encouragingly.

Z; L. Pasb.

In four provinces of China tbe"$vice
roys have issued proclamations against 
the footbinding of girla. In Shanghai, 
it la said, there are now several shops, 
full of shoes for natural feet, where** 
ten years age not one pair coûld be 
bought in all Shanghai.

warded A mee'ing-house, adequate and of 
beautiful proportions, in geographical pos
ition of wide horizon, and in every way 
worthy, at a cost of about $3000.00, was 
dedicated two years ago last November. At 
that time a debt of about $350.00 remained 
on the house. This has gradually been 
reduced until at the beginning of this year 
there was due only $162.00. A committee 
of the ladies, consisting of Mrs. Burton Jest, 
and Mrs. J. McG. Cunningham, arranged for 
a thank offering social to be held on Thanks
giving week. Invitations with suitably m- 
soribed envelopes enclosed were sent to all 
the church members, and verbal invitations 
were giv en to all other supporters of the 
cause in town, to meet in the vestry on 
18. Pastors of the other evangelical churches 
in town were also invited. The appointed 
day came in with a steady downpour of rats, 
and all through the day the “rain was upon 
the earth," incessant, insistent, persistent. 
Nevertheless a good number met at the 
appointed hour, and despite the saddening 
sound of the soaking rain outside, good cheer 
*nd bright hopes were in evidence inside the 
room. The efficient choir had rehearsed 
several fine selections, suitable readings and 
other exercise were rendered, after which 
occurred the event of the evening,—the offer
ing was received. Then refresh 
served. The • daring exceeded all expect
ation, circurns* mces being considered, and 
the debt is p*itl. We are praying that this 
providence ma> be a prophecy of a spiritual 
blessing in store for the church.

a cellar put under it at over $400 cost, and 
strange to say while it has been built about 
ao years it has qçver been occupied by a pas
tor before. A few days after we settled a 
goodly number of the church and congre g 
atioo waited upon us and instead of the 
usual “house wanning" they warmed our 
hearts by their expressions of good will man
ifest in a generous donation of prorisions. 
We wish to thank them for their kindness 
and pray that heaven's richest blessings may 
be their portion.

Gursaoao, N. —With reverent wonder 
the^hvrch in Guysboro. beholding how tbeir 
church home has been secured to them, are 
asking “what hath God wrought ?" A little 
more than three years ago a minority of the 
little bind of Baptist believers here felt the 
importance of having a meeting-house | 
worthy of then selves and of the great den
omination of which they are a part. Th* 
old building in which they worshipped was 
quite out of repair, and its location, next 
the county iai! aod in many ways undesir
able, forbade hope of future growth. A few 
of the faithful women, with that faith which 
removes mountains, and a very few of the 
brethren of like mind, set about devising 
means whereby these depressing circumstan
ces might be overcome. By the use of per 
suasive act, known oniy to those under the 
impulse of the love of Christ, they finally 
obtained consent of the majority to see what 

Scould be dona towards raising money for a 
daw building. Of course such faith and seal 
dàkr control of divine guidance, was re

good will which obtained in the congrega
tion there were presented to Mrs, Vincent 

NswcAiTL. B.IDOI.—A happy company » «hioa «•»•«*. « »ilv” "< »nd » P™*. »nd 
ci both church and coagragation met at the to Mr viMHlt “ elegant parlor clock. The 
Baptist panonage oa the everting of 13rd P“lor'* '«P1? »“ wh»* ШІ*1» be expected 
Altar speeding aa enjoyable time together. •'«" *ho »“ d««vedly appreciated 
the ladres having amply provided ruppet ЬУ ,h* P®°Pte whom he had ro faithfully 
Our brother, Char Albright, presented the •ervfd 
pastor with a donation amounting to $501*> An dove a.—Perhaps an account from us in
May the Lord richly reward these kind the “cvld,cold North" would be of interest to 

The ladies of a number of our readers. Things are moving 
the Aid Society Upper Newcastle, gave an along quite pleasantly and with a consider- 
entertainment in aid of Foreign Missions on able degree of encouragement. The “union1 
Lords day evening,soth. A well filled houee. question was disposed of in a most hearty 
a good program, and a collection amounting and unanimous 
to $10,00. Sec’ty H. M. B. spent Lord's house of worship has been discontinued with 
day, 37th, and we were all glad to see and for the winter, but (D V) it will be re«umed 
hear our dear brother McIntyre. in the spring and ere long the Baptists here

M. P. King. u ill own one of the neatest and most conven
ient houses of worship in the Upper counties.

R. W. Demminos

Nov.
Work on our otwmanner

Nov. 30, 1904.
Middleton, N. S —At the oloae of the Some nine week» 4° th« pe°Ple were asked 

evening service Nov. 27th, I had the joy 10 rai#e whât |ЬеУ 0001(1 bv way of an “Ex- 
of baptising one young convert, Jennie perience social," or Thank offering to be 
WotUm, into our oharch fellowship. It held Thanksgiving ev ning

aa, event of special significance above date we method when all the amounts 
coating thus on the occasion of oar final were totalled up it was found to be over 
service here. It was to ne an added token $500, *uch an effort by a small church is> 
of the Master's seal upon our work in this commendable, we are now living in the par 
piece. Aa we say Good-bye to Middleton aonage which has been moved, repaired, and

and on the
mente were
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~ THE SMART BOY''
>» • к

The boy must be strong 
before he can be smart The 
sick boy has his body to at
tend to first even though his 
brain goes a-begging.

Scott’s Emulsion * gives 
strong healthy bodies to little 
bop and girls. By gbod feed
ing and gentle stimulation it 
paves the way for bright and 
happy minds.

Scott’s Emukpon, then, the 
strength of good health, then 
the bright developing mind— 
that is often the progress of a 
weak child. )

Little daily doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion give strength to 
weak children and fatten the 
thin ones.

It is peculiarly adapted to 
children’s needs.

MESSENGER AND VISITORTilFERROVim СНЇЇЇІ""ЛГЇ,”\Г™ ^pper to the heavenly land. Віте eone влетіте,
ЇГв5!л55Гс£и?£SrtL"cS!î !3?t"elnthesut““dthree
man, of Nictaux, and Louise B., only 
daughter of Adalbert Wilkins, Keq , of 
Upper Clarence, N. 8.

McCORMAOK-MKRHITT.-At the residence 
of the bride's mother. Bristol, N В , Nov.
30th, by Кет. A H. Heyward. Charles H.
McCormack of Upper Woodstock, N. B , 
to Idella Maude, daughter of the late 
Israel Merritt, Bristol.

A Tenia Wine, pleasant te lake. 
Gives Strength 
Make* new bleed 
Bullde up the eye tern 
Throwe off ell weekneee

A boon to thoee recovering from wealing 
Cavers and loag Шита.

•eld Sr all medicine dealt 
Dens A Lewienee Oa, Ltd doobeaL

Tyron and Bonshaw field is still with
out » pastor, and would like to commnni- 

a change, 
Clerk.

oate with any pastor desiring 
or who may be open to a call.

BIG VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. *
If there ii a good dollar's worth offered 

to the Canadian people this season it is that 
of the Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal, with its exquisitely pretty premium 
picture “The Princess at Work." The pub
lic have been tempted by dollar dailies and 
trashy weeklies at give-away prices, but 
when it comes down to value for 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star has no 
competitor. The publishers report 
ous increase in new business and are earnest
ly beseeching their old readers to renew 
and save them from confusion in the great 
rush at Christmas.

DEATHS
KtoiNHAUH.—At Bridgewater, on Sun

day, Not. 20th, John W. Kleenhaur, aged 
72 years.

Sanderson—At Scotch Village, Mable 
Sanderson, of consumption in the 18th 
year of her sge.

Kenidy.—Mrs. Thomas Kenedy, de
parted this life at her home. Upper New
castle, Not list, in the 68 year of her

f™ MARRIAGES.
your money

8pinnby-Dorter.—At Canning N. 8.. 
Not. 14th, bv Rev. I. A. Corbett, Clarence 
Spinney and Ines Porter.

Rooi*»-Thorpb.—At Arlington? N. S., 
Nov. 28rd, by Rev. I A Corbett, Moore 
Rogers and Cora May Thorpe.

Irvin-Рппю.—At Rlomidon. N. 8., Nov. 
24th, by Rev. I. A. Corbett, Ezekiel Irvin 
and Orlnda Pineo.

Storiy-Storey.—At the Parsonage, 
Nov. 30. by Rev. C. P. Wilson, B D, 
Joshua Storey, Jr, to Beatrice Storey of 
Doaktown, N. B.

ВЮЕ-SlLlo. -In Bridgewater,N. S.,Nov. 
29, by Rev. Chaa. R. Freeman, Mr Joseph 
Beck, of Baker Settlement and Misti Alice 
Mand tielig, of Crause's Settlement.

an en -rm-

aRe
Simpson.—On Nov. 25th. ‘04. Thomas C. 

Simpson, of Manchester. Guyeboro Co, 
fully after a 1 in

years.
Salter.—At Scotch Village, Nov. 22, 

Mr. Robert Salter, in the 82 year of his 
age. Our brother professed faith in 
Christ y dare ago and honored his profes
sion until he was called home. He was 
twice married. Bo’h wives preceded 
him in glory. Four children are left, we 
cannot say to mourn but to be happy in 
the thought of the aged parent's welcome 
to a heavenly mansion.

Rriohtmars.—At Scotch Village, Nov. 
4th, Mr. John L- Brightmars, suddenly of 
heart failure, while at work on a large 
bridge of which he was the engineer He 
leaves a widow and large family and many 
friends to mourn. Mr. Brightmars will 
be much missed as he gave employment 
to a number of workmen on public works, 
and was highly respected by them.

Arbo.—Albert Arbo, son of Harvest- 
Arbo, of Fairville, passed away on th* 
29th Inst., to be with bin Lord forever, 
aged 24 years. The deceased became a 
member of the Fairville Baptist church 
three years ago, and has been a constat
ent member ever since. He leaves a sor
rowing father and mother and several 
brothers and sisters to mourn his depar
ture. “ Blessed are the dead who die in 
in the Lord."

Ml'Farlin. — At Dawsonville, N. B., 
Oct. 28th, Susie K. McFarlin, aged two 
years and four months. Susie was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McFarlin 
and was an exceedingly bright and win
some child, and her unexpected death 
after only a few hours sickness, came to 
the family and community like a thunder
bolt out of a clear sky. The father and 
mother have felt their loss very keenly, 
but have been v onderously supported fn 
this the first great sorrow that has come 
to their home.

N. 8., passed away peace 
gering illness, aged 56 Queen Amalie of Portugal is an accom

plished nurse, holds a doctor's diploma 
and personally takes part in the manage
ment of certain hospitals, and even in 
the nursing of special patients. At her 
private expense she maintains a hospital 
and dispensary for the benefit of sick 
children of the poor.

Parkbr-Guptkll.—At the parsonage, 
Kentvllle, N. 8.. on Nov. 8ii, by Rev. C. 
H. Day, George Thomas Parker, to Edith 
May Gnptell both of Avonport, N 8.

The possibility of Russia trying to send 
her Black Sea fleet to the far east strong
ly engages the attention of England, in 
view of the complications which would 
result if such an attempt were made. 
At the beginning of the war the Japanese 
minister questioned Foreign Minister 
Lansdowne on the subject and received 
the formal assurance that Great Britain 
would oppose any attempt of the Black 
Sea fleet to pass into the Mediterranean

SCOTT A BOWNK, T<
Wbntzkll-Spidlb.—At Footer Settlment 

Lan. Go., N. 8-, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. 
AM Mr. Cornelius Wentzell to Miss Maude 
Spldle, both of Foster Settlement.

Виіят-CORKY,—At the residence of Mr 
and Mra. John Corey, Peel, Car. Co , N. 
B., Nov. 10th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward. 
Henry В Bn let and Lillian M. Corey, all 
of 8t. John, N. B.

Burlocjk-Clark.—At the residence of 
Mr and Mra John Corey, Peel, Nov. 20th, 
by Rev. À. H. Hayward, Gordon F. Bur- 
look, of Bridgewater, Me , to Hattie M. 
Clark of Peel.

COWAN’S
OCOAand CHOCOLATE

They ага the choicest of alL 

Try tbesa.

LITERARY NOTES.
Тнж Century.—There is always 

by which the rest are measured, ln 
the magazine world, that one has always 
been and is to-day The Century. 
Ask writers where their best productions are 
first offered; ask editors which magazine they 
would rather conduct; ask public men where 
articles carry most influence; ask artists 
where they would prefer to be represented; 
ask the public what magazine is the first 
choice among people of real influence, and 
the answer to each question is the same : 
“The Century." Are you going to have the 
best in 1905 ? The new volume of The 
Century begins with November. Yearly 
subscription, I400.

A year's subscription and the twelve num
bers of the preceding year—complete serials, 
novels, stories. Jack London's “The Sea- 
Wolf," Dr. Mitchell's "Youth of Washing
ton," etc , e'e ,—back numbers and subscrip
tion for coming ye^r, 15.00.

The Century Co., Union Square, New 
York.

EQUITY SALELewie-Burns.—At Springhill, N. S.. 
Nov. 28, *o4 by Pastor H. u. Eetabi 00k, 
assisted by Rev. T. В Layton, of Truro, 
N.S., Charles H. Lewis and Mra. Masiah
A. Burns.

Caret -Spinney. — At the Baptist par 
sonage. Melvern Square, Annapolis Co., 
N.H3 , Nov. 23, by the Rev. В. H. Howe, 
George Wolf Carey Keq., of Bishop 
Mountain, to Bertha Spinney, of East 
Margaret ville.

Maxwell-Leonard.- At the home of 
Captain W. Hllyard, Maacarme, N. B., 
Noy. iOth, by Rev. M. R. Fletcher, Alex 
aader Maxwell of St. George, to Margaret 
Leonard, of Maecarene.

'T'HERE WP L BC SOLD AT PUBLIC 
1 Aoktsett лі Chubb * Corner. >0 called,)

Street, it the City oc St fois, m the City

of New Brunswick. ON SATURDAY, the 
tweaty-first day of in—ту next, at tbq hour 
of twelve o'clock doom, pursuant to the 
directives of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court m Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plaintiffs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Mand S. Wright, Hugh 
E S. Wright, Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are defend
ants with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs' Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that is to say ; “All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
rituate lying and being in Queens Ward, in 
the «aid City of Saint John, and known on 
the plan of the said City as lot number five 
hundred and twenty-seven (527) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing back thereform southwardly preserving 
the same width one hundred am! 
twenty five feet (125) feet more or less, 
aud in the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the registrar of dee* 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, Libro 20, of records, 
folio 477. *78, 479. 480 and 481, mentioned 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. Nowlin, and having been in 
his ac ual possession and occupation for a 
period of forty (46) years, together with all 
the buildings and improvements thereon and

Langley.—At Seal Harbour, Guyeboro 
Co., N. S.. on the ttth of October after a 
lingering Ulneflh which was borne with 
Christian fortitude at the age of 78, 
Elizabeth Langley, relict of the late В A. 
Langley of Seal Barbour. Sister Langley 
was one of the oldest residents of the 
place and her home was open to all, and 
she waa he d ln the highest esteem by all 
who knew her. She left a very large cir
cle of friends and a family of six daugh
ters and four sons to monm their loss.

MaoKfnna —Mr*. Eunice Felch Mac- 
Kenna wife of Deacon Joseph MacKenna. 
died at her boire In Kingston on Sunday 
morning, Oct. 8v. She had been failing 
for some time, but was confined to her 
bed only a few days. Her funeral which 
was held on Tuesday was largely attend
ed. Her pastor a poke appreciative words 
from the text “ The memory of the just 
la blest.'' Hov. Mr. Howe, a former pas
tor was present and spoke The King
ston choir sang several appropriate selec
tions. The interment wn«« at the old 
burying groung at Treuioni л Mac 
Keuua waa born in Nlotaux, Feb. 7, 1824. 
She was a graodaughter of Major Parker, 
a United Empire Loyalist. Rev. Willard 
Parker «f precious memory 
cousin. She was baptized In 
Rev. Ezekiel Masters uniting with the 
church at Tremont and was faithful unto 
death. i>be was married in 1838 to 
Joseph MacKenna aud one year age last 

ey celebrated their Diamond 
Their home was always open to

Curtin-Field.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Carllngford, Vic. Co., by 
Rev. R. W. Demuiings, Charles H. Gnstln, 
of Fort Fairville, Me., and Miss Myrtle
Fields.

Oronkitb Craig —At the residence of 
the groom Perth, Vic. Co., Nov. 22nd, by 
Rev. R. W. Demminge, Edward L. Cron- 
kite, and Miss Helena Craig, of Bath, 
Oarleton Co , N В

Ajtkeh-C^MPBUJ..—At the parsonage 
Andover. Deo. 2nd, by Rev. R. W. Dem
inings, Asa Aitken, of Red Rapids. Vic. 
Co, and Misa Devedla Campbell of Ar- 
thurette, Vic. Co.

Sanderson-Burgher—At Pereaux. N. 
S. by Rev. I. A. Corbett, Henry Sander
son of Port Williams, N. S, to Minnie 
Burgher, of Pereaux, N. S.
* KliiPTON-SwARTWOi T. — On November 
16th. at the home of the bride's brother 
at Washington, D. C., Harold B. Kemp 
ton, of Wiarton. New Jersey, and Harriet 
Swartwout, of Washington.

MaoDonald-MyerR. — In Manchester, 
Guyeboro Co.. N 8 , at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs lrad Myers, 
Sept. 23rd, ‘o4, by Rev. 8 A. MacDougall, 
William J. MacDonald of Sydney, C. B.. 
to Ethel A. Myers, of Manchester

Only a Trifling Cold
Hse bees the Liilleby Song of Many a 

Victim to their Last Long Sleep.
A cough should be loosened as 

speedily as possible, and all irrita
tion allayed before it settles In the 
longs. Once settled there Bron
chi flsand Consumption may follow.

DR. WOOD'S 
ITOtiWAT PINE STROP

is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbs and 
Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 

and Colds.

*838 Hby

the rights and apnurten inces to the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing. and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, propes »v claim and demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 8thNdfiy of 
November, A D. 1904.

E. H. McAlphis, Referee in Equity. 
Ea*lz, Bslysa & Camvbsll,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

“5

Chappbll-StekvK8 -.At the Parsonage, 
Dawsonville, N B., Nov 16th, by Harry 
ft. Brb, Mr. Robert A. Chappell, of the 
1. C. R. works, Moncton, to Мім Hettie 
Sleeves, of Dawsonville. N. B.

Kay-Young.— At the residence of 
Charles Dow, Broadway, Woods took, N. 
B., Oct 26th, by Rev A. H. Hayward. 
Walter Roy Kay, of Walterville, N. B., to 
Згасіе Alma, youngeet daughter of the 
late Rev. J. W. 8. Young.

Shavfsr-Stbbves.—At Steevea Cote, N. 
B., Nov. 16, by Rev. Z. L. Fash. Joseph 
W. Shaffer, Elgin, N В and Marv Я. 
Sleeves, Steevea Cote, N. B., daughter of 
Deacon Melzor Steevea.

June th 
Jubilee.
Christian workers. And many have en
joyed their hospitality. Deacon Mio- 
Kenna asked permission to speak at tho 
funeral and spoke most tenderly of the 
helpful Christian influence of hie dear 
wife. At one time he faltered about hav
ing family worship in the presence of 
several strangers his wife took the Bible 
and assisted him with his duty. Her last 
wish expressed to her pastor was that 
God might come in power and save preci
ous souls 1 heir home was blessed with 
11 children. Six preceded the mother

Coughs
Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whyco- - 

magh, N.S., writes “ I thiux it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
curs it ttil I tried Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. The f 
helped me wonderfully 
third one cured me.

Wee 25 cents per bottle.

first bottle 
, and the

T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.

I
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Homestead Regulations.

14 fS«

Mthe

LasSs la Manitoba ee tbs Nertfcweei T—I 
torta* «xospuax « ltd щ wàtoà їм mi 
b—* homeeteedeS ee reeeneâ le prwtiée 
weed lets fer entier», ee far икм 
ИМі, maj be 
pereeu w 
« а в/ я 
es teat of 
mere ee

1,800,0. PeopleIII* ts
m tio I» the eele И*4 el a family, 

tale ever W years ef аж», te MeЛЬHave Asked Us to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Llquozone.
■КГЖ1.

srvusto M to».• to etnoto, et It U» 
tder deet*e be may, eu еррЦааУеа

to the Mlnlater of the lutertor, Ottawa, 
the Commissiwirr of Immigration. Wleel 
peg, or the local ageat for the district la 
which the land la al tea to, 
ity for some one to make 
A fee of f 10.00 la charged far a

HOUKSTBAD DOT!
A settler who has been mated aa entry

for a homestead Is required by the pro- 
rlalona of the Dominion Land» Act sad 
the amendments thereto to perforai the 
conditions connected therewith, under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence open 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the fath
er Is deceased) of any person who Is eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
provisions of this Act, resides прав • 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person aa a homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to residence prior 
to obtaining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satiated 
by residence upon the first homestead, if 
the second homestead is in the vicinity of 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler use his permanent resi
dence upon farm 1 uk land owned by him to 
the vicinity of hi# homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

need above la meant 
township, or u id-

We offer to buy the first bottle of 
Llquozone, and give it free to each 
sick one who asks it. And we have 
•pent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our ob
ject has been to let Llquozone Itself 
show wbst it can do. A test is better 
than testimonials, better than, argu
ment In one year, 1,800,000 people 
have accepted this offer. They have 
told others what Llquozone does, and 
the others told others The result is 
that millions now use it It Is more 
widely employed than any medicine 
ever was—more widely prescribed by 
the better physicians. And your own 
neighbors—wherever you are—can tell 

-you of people whom Llquozone has 
cured.

not kill. The reason Is that germs 
are vegetables; and Llquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo
zone. It is t: only way known to 
kill germs in Hi* body without killing 
the tissues, too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poisu»., nnd it cannot be 
taken Internally. Medicine la almost 
helpless in any germ disease. It is 
this fact that gives Llquozone Its 
worth to humanity. And that worth is 
so great that, after testing the product 
for two years, through physicians and 
hospitals, we paid $100,000 for the 
American rights.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That is Inevitable.

Fevers—ЛпІІ 

OiMiorrlu-
Tnmon-Ulocrs 
X':»rioocvlu
Women's Dlsokie* .

All dl*rnsrs that Ьлсіп wi:h Ггчгсг—all msam 
(nation- :wі caturrh—<»il oomatfous tl киш -u»l 
tun гемі lie Of I :imnm or bloou.

In lUTviinedei'ii-ty l.itmumiiti aeis usa vitmtser. 
awompllsttiug v. hut no drugo екю do.

Stones the land

receive aether- 
eatry ter him.

50c. Dottle Free.
If you need Llquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
eizo bottle, and wo will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone Is, and whnt Ц can 
do. In Justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for It places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c. and $1.Not Medicine.
* Llquozone la not made by com
pounding drugs, nor is there alcohol 
In It Its virtues are derived solely 

- from gas—largely oxygen gas—a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result Is & liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the moat helpful thing in 
the world to you. 4ts effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
11,000 for a disease germ that it can-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer тлу not appear осліп.
(be blanks and mail it to (he Liquid C 
Ш-4С4 Wabash A va., Chicago.

Fill otft 
Osoue Co.,

My disease it 
I have rev 

supply me a
er tried I iqnncone. bntlfvnu 
Wc. boule tree 1 will uke iu

willlav Fever-Infl 
Ildnny Diseases
eocor'rhon 
.Ivor Troubles 
lalnrlri—Neuralgia

ughs—Colds Many Heart Troubles
pie»—Pneumonia 

Ilc-Croup ric-urtey-Quiney
net I pat Ion Rheumatism
rarth-Canner Harofu la—Syphilis
aentery—Diarrhea hkln I)'tea tee

Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
JSœuuu*—Krysloelaa Tuberculosis

llrencVi:
Rluod Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles

- Anemia

“Tlclnlt,"
the name township, 

ng or cornering township, 
settler who avails himself of the prs- 

cnltt-

The term 
to^ Indicate

A settler wh 
visions of clauses (2) (8) or (4) must culti
vate thirty acres of hi# homestead, er sub
stitute twenty head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have be
sides 80 acree substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is re
stricted by law to those settlers only whs 
completed the duties upon their first hom^ 
steeds to entitle them to patent on or be
fore the 2nd June, 1880.

Bvery homesteader who falls to 
with the requirements of 
law is liable to have hie 
and the land may be again 
•■try.

tl Acivo full adtlrcs.*.--write plainly.

Any prnslelan or hr«>p 
will begUdly supplice 1

"Iі P'1 Vvi. uelu, L.quuaone 
or Ulu.L

THANKSGIVING FOR ALL THINGS. Suppose that the followers of Jesus should 
really escape from bondage to the evil spirits 
of avarice and 1 uxury which infect and tor
ment so much of our complicated, tangled, 
artificial modern life. Suppose that, instead 
of increasing the^r wants and their desires, 
instead of loading themselves down on life's 
journey with so many bags and parcels and 
boxes of superfluous luggage and brie a brae, 
that they are forced to sit down by the road 
side and gasp for breath, instead of wearing 
themselves out in the dusty ways of com 
petition and ' a in show, or embittering their 
hearts because they cannot succeed in get 
ting into the weary rme < f wealth and fa*h 
ion—suppose, instead of all this, they t»h uld 
turn to quiet ways, lowly pleasures, pipe and 
simp’c joys, "plain living and high thinking 
Suppose they should truly find ami cfearly 
•how their happiness in the knowledge that 
God loves them, and 1 lirrst died for them, 
and he'avSn ie Hire, and so set their heart* 
free to rejoice in life's comiprn nvr< les, the 
light of the sun, the blue o! (lie яку the 
splendor of the sea, the peace <d the «wriest

“Let her come to me," sa d Death "Life 
has much to give, bu‘ peace and rest are 
not for Life to bestow. Love would give all, 
but must reckon with the human heart. 1 
will crown and glorify and bless her."

Life fl'd from the quiet room with a sigh 
and one whispered, tender word ; but Love 
lingered, brave even in the full presence of 
Death

"What of him ?" said Love, pointing to 
the kneeling figure.

"He made the the cross ?" Death asked.
" Y's, said Love, weeping.
"We must teach him," “ 

not learn from Life.

The freshness and fulness of the sense of 
gratitude for the blessings which males life 
»*вИ a supreme blessing depend upoa 
slant realization of the presence of God. He 
who discerns the hand of God only at inter
vals and in special events and experiences 
will have occasions for thanksgiving, but 
will never know that deep and growing joy 
of thankfulness for illimitable opportunities 
of spiritual growth. It is fitting that all 
visible prosperities of field and shop and 
public health and private fortune should be 
formally and publicly accredited to benefi
cence which is to human successes of all 
kinds what the sky is to the earth Such 
general iwmgnilions of the lovisg-kindness 
ol God and of oui dependence upon him are 
not only proper expressions of the religious 
feeling of the community, but they are also 
educative to a high degree. They accustom 

to aeeociate their blessings with an In
finite Giver.

But it is a misfortune when the emphasis 
on specie 1 prosperities, on abundant harvests, 
m spreading lommnrt, convey» the im- 
pmsion that God is in some expenentre and 
•ot in others . that he is with u*

ply
the aomeeteea 

entry cancelled, 
thrown open ter

APPLICATION FOR PATBNT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years before the Local Agent, Bob-Agent, 
or the Homestead Inspector. Before mak
ing application for patent, the settler muet 
give six months’ notice is writing to the 
Uemmlssiouer of Dominion Lands at Otta
wa. of his Intention

INFORMATION.
to do so.

Newly arrived Immigrante will rees 
•t the Immigration Office In Winnipeg er 
• t any Dominion l»ends Office In Manitoba 
•T the Northwest Territories, Information 

to the lends that are open for entry, 
sad from the officers In charge, free et ex- 
pease, advice and assistance la securing 
ien<l to suit them. . Full Information re
specting the land, timber, coal and mistral 
laws, as well aa respecting Dominion lands 
і• the Railway Belt la British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to the 
Secretary of the Department of the in
terior, Ottawa, the Vommlestoee/ of lmml- 
gration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, er to any ef 
the Dominion Lande Agente la Manitoba 
or the Northweet Terittoetee.

JAMM A. «MART, 
Deputy Minister ef the latottoe. 
-la addition to Free (Ira at Lan As 

to which the regulations above stated re
fer. t Sou seeds of acree of meet desirable 
mads are available for lease or percha ee 
from railroad end ether corporaileee and 
private Irai te W

What he cou’d 
The Outlook.

WHERE HEAVEN CAN BE FOUND 
Л pastor had preached an eloquent sermon 

about heaven A wealthy member of his 
church met him the next day, and said 
'Doctor, you told us a great many giand 

•n<l beautiful things about heaven yesterday, 
but y«»u did.i't tell us where it is."

"Ah." said the pastor, "I am glad of the 
opportunity of doing so this morning.

, , ЩШЯШШЩ have just come from the hill top yonder,
ini hilB, lb. mp al th, ІИ..1», tb. -«lew . u .h.l ,l»„ .. ■ m.mb-r ,1
ol flowers, the wholesome s**or of good food, . chuah She 1 ft sir It in bed with fever. Her 
the delight of at tionainl muter the rrhe-ih '■’* •'tile one* ere sick in the other bed, and
ment of sleep, the charm of mvisa , tim bless •* *** • bit of Onil or a stick of wood.
ior. nl hum.,. • -I- - ,"..N.r.,,ï"‘r.“l*,nJirndo,„ Ud hu,
in all these Without feu. Of misgiving, be fifty dollars worth of things—nice provision 
cause they come from God. and because —and seed them to her, and then go and 
Christ has sanctified them all h> his presence “У My s»s*er. I have too ght you the st
and touch —Rev. Henry Van Dyke, I) D provisions in the name of our lord end

Saviour" ; ask for a Bible, and read the
twenty third Realm, and then get down on 
your knees and pray, you will see heaven b-. 
fore you get through/'—The Ram's Horn.

N. R.

m prosper I
ty, but withdrawn from us in adversity. It 
ia natural and right to rejoice in what we 
•all "good fortune ' ; to be glad when sk.es 
are dear and winds are with us ; but God is 
ia our sorrows as truly as in our gains ; in 
o«if storms as truly as in our pence. Not un
til ws feel ourselves for ever in his presence, 
and know that he is in all things, and that “UFE. DEATH, AND l.OVl ."
all things come from his hand, do we enter A woman lay with closed eyes and qmet 
іеіо that conception of life which makes it, breath waiting to we’come an angel whose 
ia all phases and experiences, a glorious Preseoce seemed to overshadow the white- 
gift of love. One needs to remember but a curta‘Ded room. A man knelt beside the 
little of his own life of'of the lives of others ^>efi’ thc woman s band pressed dose against 
to recall apparent prosperities which have ' bis cbeek* while bis lips moved as in prayer.

become great adversities, and apparent , In ,he room were Life, Death, and l ove, 
lomes which have later turned into great “What have you given her ?" questioned 
gains. Many a man has found the victori - *be ^eatb Life, 
ous enemy of bis spiritual life in the material 
***** which had come to him, and many *'ife • ‘ y°uth- health, beauty, joy, and Love." 
a man had laid in darkness and^Brrow the “Has Love brought her good gifts ?" again 
foundations of noble spiritual Movements; asked Death- 
lor what appears to be acrushihg/misfortune Said Love with wistful 
»• often the stepping-stone v6 «h illustrious 

—Outlook.

Would
There be soy demand for

45 Successive Yeste

for any article unless it had superior anil

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this u 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 

all who use BAKING POWDER.

Nothing is too little to be ordered by our 
Father ; nothing too little in which to see 
his hand ; nothing, which touches our souls, 
too bttle to accept from him nothing too 
little to be done to him E. B.— Pusey.

"1 brought her my best gifts." answered RHEUMATISM CURED.
Jas. McKee, Linnwood, Ont.
Lechlin McNeil, Mabou, C. B.
John A McDonald, Arnprior, Ont.
C. B. Billing, Markham, Ont.
John Mader, Mahoné Bay, N. S- 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, N fid.
These well known gentlemen all 

that they were cured by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Ask your Grocer for it.

IF YOU HAVEeyes, "I brought 
her brave, bright hours, sunshin-1 and laugh
ter, happiness and glory in living, and then 

_i ^ a heavy cross. The sunshine she shed about
her, e*en with the fading of Life's glory ; 

Suppose that the Christian life, in its daily the cross bidden deep in her soul cast out 
muiilestation, should come to be marked , self and made a new radiance and beauty 
and known by simplicity and happiness, there.'1

SU PROS TO SELL, WRITE US. We pay highest 
market prices.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limit*», 

8t. John, N. B.
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A NEGLECTED SOURCE OF POWER. LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM |s the Best and m0$t P<nju|ar orand ,
la discussion «boul lha source of power Father—Now, see here! II you many DADT ҐЛ ID H Д A'T C

that might ha und when the supply nl coal that young pauper, bow on earth are you «46 «|6 «Зб Г /VlxL-vJJx JV1A. 1 llCO «16

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM
О* И»

gixes out one resource seems to have been going to live ? 
overlooked. Bel a thrifty Scotchman, David 
Huttos, thought of it nearly a century ago. out- You remember that old hen my old
Ha found the suggestion in a toy eâade by au*t gave me ?

"Yes ”
"Well, 1 have been reading a poultry cir-

Sweet Girl—Ob, we have figured that all

MADE IN CANADA BY

THE E. B. EDDV CO.prisoners, in which a mouse was made 
to turn a wheel

Mr. Hutton had one mouse that ran the cu*ar and I find that a good hen will raise 
amaelog distance of eighteen miles a day. twenty chicks in a Season. Well, the next 
but he proved that an ordinary mouse could season lliat will be twenty one hens; and as 
run ten and one-half miles on an average. A ®*ch W*U raise twenty more chicks, that will 
halfpenny’s worth of oatmeal was sufficient b® 42° The next year the number will be 
for its support for thirty five days, during 8 400, the following year 168,000, and the 

Щ Даєм 3.360.000 ! Just think ! At only fifty 
He had actually two mice constantly em- cents aPlcce we will then have $1,680,000. 

ployed in the making of sewing thread for Then dear °ld P*pa. we’ll lend you some 
more than a year. The mouse thread-miH топеУ to РаУ ofl the mortgage on this 
was so constructed that the common house hou«e New York Weekly.

SCHOFIELD DUOS., SELLING AGENTS.

Щ Я Yard
which it ran 736 half-miles.

r.;-/ \ of flannel is still a 
w yard after washed 

: with
2*

ф Hu
Шmouse was enabled to mske atonement to Surprise

Soap
JOHN WASN’T SO SURE.society for past offenses by twisting, twining 

and reeling from 100 to 120 threads a day, Sir Lauder Brun ton, the noted English 
Sundays not excep’ed. To perform this task physician was talking about nervous і li
the little pedestrian had to run ten and one- 
half miles, and this journey it performed home by the Medical Club of Philadelphia, 
with earn every day. After he had described the beneficent ef

A halfpenny'» worth at oatmeal nerved ,ecl of *rl™ drug, upon nervou» ill temper 
one of these thread-mill culprits for the long Urunton said;
period of five weeks. In that time it made 111 ,'mPer of the nervous sort is worthy of 
3,350 threads of terenty five inches, and, as a serious consideration. It makes lives un- 
рипу was paid to women for every hank happy. I remember a middle aged s oman 
made in the ordinary way, the mouse, at of most ""vous disposition who told me 
that rate earned ninepence every six weeks. wi,h ,ears in h" «У» how she once said to

her husband-

temper at a reception that was given in his

Its pure hard Soap—
thats why.

Don’t forget /j 
the name— Ґ \ —> J

Surprise ISURPRISCl J» „ c і

just one farthing a day, or seven shilling апд 
sixpence a year.

Taking sixpence off for board, and allow- know you find me unkind often. Sometimes 
ing one shilling tor machinery, there was a Perhaps, you think 1 do not love you. But 
clear yearly profit from each mouse of six John, remember when sueh unhappy thoughts 
shillings. Mr. Hutton firmly intended to assail Уои- <ha< if ' had my life to live 
apply for the loan of the empty cathedral at a*ai”: Vd marrT you just the same.”
Duorarinline, which would have held, he , ” no« 80 sur' ol «bat,
calculated, ten thousand mouse mills, suffici- short,y- 
ent room being left for keepers and some 
hundreds of spectators. Death however, 
overtook the inventor before this marvelous 
project could be carried ou».—Ex.

“John, I know I am cross at times. I

MADE IN CANADA 1 ^
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS-

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all SToMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of me., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

John answered

The French Automobile Club has con
ceived the idea of erecting monuments to all Rev. P. C. Hedley
those who have рв id with their lives for * «у Huntingdon Avenue. B-ston. M.ss - 
their enthusiasm for au.tomobiling. “Of ali the prépara ions for dyspepsia trou

If this idea is carried out, we shall soon blés 1 have known, K. D C. i* the best, and 
have along all our main roads a magnificent seems to b® entirely safe for trial by any 
collection of statuary, as the monuments are 

Sometimes milk does not agree with child- to b® ®rect®d *n the pieces where the fatal 
ren or adults. The same thing is true of «oddente have taken place. Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"1 have tested
other articles of food. Whet agrees with It «eem», however, that if we ere to erect gT™ V,'UC '
one lometimee does not agree wi'h others. monuments to too enthusiastic amateur 

But food can be eo prepared that it will chafieurs. something similar ahnuld he dona
agree with the weakest stomach. As an ill- to honor the victims whom they have run
nitration—anyone, no matter how weak the down but probably the world’, whole out- pwh, exce*'Г«?гГо( Го с'Т»
stomach, can eat. relish and digest a nice hot put of marble an« bronze would not be cum tor dvspepeia ’’

sufficient, and the roads might also remind 
us too much of walks in a cemetery.

Dr McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q^—*1 havw 

never known K. D. C to fail where flaJrb
tried.”HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

Right Food Makes Happy Children Because 
They are Healthy.

Rev. A nurdock, П. A. IX D.
Springfvrd, Ont.—“It is cm hr justice to you 

to state that in my case your K. D. C. hue 
wrought a perfect and I believe a

Rev Oeo. N Andrews, D. D.
Auburndale, Mass.—"] recommend K. D. 

C very strongly—in my cue it has peeved
smgiiLr y efficient.”

\VV h «Id a host of Tetimonials from fl* 
best ,v««ple «>1 America. Testimonial sheet es

HlApp1’1 About are a few eat----—
K. D. C. COMPANY- Limited. New Glasgow, N S.

Rev. J L Ishman

cup of Poelum Coffee with a spoonful or two 
of Grape-Nuts poured in, and such a combin
ation contains nourishment to carry one a 
number of hours, for almost every particle 
of it will be digested and taken up by the 
system and be made use of.

A lady writes from the land of the Mag
nolia and the mocking bird way down in 
Alabama and says ; "I was led to drink 
Postum because coffee g«ve me sour stomach 
and made me nervous Again Postum was 
recommended by two well known physicians 
for my children,and I feel especially grateful 
for the benefit derived

“Milk does not agree with either child, so 
to the eldest aged four and one-half years, 1 
give Postum with plenty of sweet cream. It 
agrees with her splendidly, regulating her 
bowels perfectly although she is of a con
stipated habit.

“For the youngest aged two and one half 
years I use one half Postum and one half 
skimmed milk. 1 have not given any med
icine since the children began using Postum, 
and they enjoy every drop of it

A BLESSING.
God bless the man who can make us laugh, 

Who can make us forget for a time.
In the sparkling mirth of a paragraph,

Or a bit o' ridiculous rhyme,
The burden of care that is carried each day, 

The thoughts that awaken a sigh.
The sorrows that threaten to darken our

God bl»8S the dear man, say I.
—John L. Shroy, in the Era Magazine.

A local western editoi received a fine S 
chicken.presumably in payment of a subscrip- ? 
tion. He took it home for dinner. The S 
following day he received a letter from a / 
rural subscriber “Dear sir: Yesterday I r 
sent you in a chicken by my man, Hank £ 
He says you wuz out. What 
know wuz what kind of disease the chicken 
had. It died last week. Please let me 
kaow to settle a bet."

RING IN THE NEW YEAR
with

ВАРТ15! л A

iopK4^
* The

Best and Cheapest 
Lesson Helps in the world

LESSON LEAFLETS

І iV

v ___ ,___MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent 
Baptist Teacher. .

1wanted to

•wwÆlifc::!
QUARTERLIES

1 cent each 
*r COfir 'afoents

per ul !
Picture Lessons -

4 cent, alM= Flctxre*
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

Senior H. D. Quarterly ... 4 cents 
Advanced H.b. Quarterly . . .a “

per copy! pee fmmooet

Advanced

Our Story Qaarterly (new) 1', ■'
Per copy I per qu.irler ! I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

He (at the recephon)—Neurich dosen't 
"A neighbor of mine is giving Postum to behave as if he belonged to the best society.

h* baby lately manned, with splendid results.
The little fellow is thriving famously.’’
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, imagined the best society belonged to him.— 
Igjch, Chicago News.

Postum agrees perfectly with children and 
supplies adults with the hot, invigorating 
beverage in place of coffee. Literally thou- rested Thutsday onboard the last express 
sands of Americans have been helped < ut of at North Sydney Junction, charged with em- 
stomach and nervous diseases by leaving off bezzling fifty dollars; the property of the 
cofee and using Postum Food Coffee. Look Eastern Book Co., Sydney,' where he had 
iepkg for the little book, “The Road V been employed for tome months past as 
WetivUk" bookhtapM.

Prut, ptr рюг. I poejnmrlShe—No, in-leed; he behaves as if he Toting People (weekly)
Boys and Girls (weekly) . . 
Our Little ones (weekly) 
Tons* Reaper (semi-monthly)
Young Reaper (

:: 18 = u :
T7....................................................| :
( The above prut » art all for flubs of pvt or mort.)

IS cents per ytar I In Club! of ten of more. 10 cents parptmrt 
Biblical Studies, now complete. Is prlAted In three parts 1 Preparation for Cenisr, w 
lessons in the Old Testament. II. Persona1 Presence of Christ «0 lessons in the Gon. 
pels. III. Christ in His People, m lessons in the Acts and the fcpisiie*. Price, In 
cover : Parts I. and lit.. IS centa each ; Part II.. 20 cents. The complete work, 40 cent

12 “ 
4 “

A young m«n named A S. Frgser was ar- Good Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, igb Washington Street, Bolton, Mom.

—-___________________________________________ ________
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Tto greet—« Iront hetebery In Iker\
< world will to lo—d by the rolled 

|t oe the Orend M—», 
ly <*e *11— north of Del le.

•4 ПHist* govern
about %
Tho annual output of lib will not Ml be
low St.(*W,WiO wltiila a year after tbe 
hatoherr la completed. Theae tab will 
be diaSHbulwd all over tbe Weet

і

Albert Winter, ae Ungllabinau work Inf 
In tbe Oranalty Creek ail 
and, we* returning hoew frow work two 
mon the ago and looked up a atone to 
throw at a bird Homeiàlng ta the atone 

! attract**! hi* attention, aa on oloeer as 
! amination tie found It to be gold lie at 
onoe stak'd out a nUlui for the spot, and 
baa just aold It for fftOU.OtiO, aa II prév«d 
rlob In gold.

A conference waw bold In lilac* Hay on 
Monday вНеиинт Uetwean officiale n 
the Dominion t oat Company *ml repre
sentative» from 
workingmen • aaaoelatlon* and mining I 
lodges at the company's collieries when j 
tbe miners were asked to make a three 
yearn contract at present prices. The I 
proposition was referred back to the 
lodges for approval.

The award in the World’s Pair sheep 
ahow developed that the Canadaiu breed 
era are carrying off the bulk of tbe prises. 
The types they excel in are the Merinos, 
the Oxfords, the Lclcestere and the Lin
coln». Practically all of the prizes in the 
c larmes for rams in these breeds, have 
gone to them. In the Shropshire, the 
Cote wold and other types the breeders 
from the United States are winning the 
blue ribbons.

The Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce, 
by nine votes to two, passed a resolution, 
proposed by G. M. Cook, a ship owner, 
urging the British government to remove 
the restrictions on the importation of 
Canadian cattle. Mr. Caok said that at 
one time this was a Canadian question, 
but now Canadians were not pressing 
Great Britain to admit. Canadians now 
got the advantage of finishing their 
cattle, and derived the profit which the 
home farmer formerly had.

Deeds were recorded at Sioux City, 
Iowa, on Wednesday covering about one 
hundred parcels of land in the centre 
transferring them to the Great Northern 
Railroad Company. They represent an 
investment of about $300,000 and cover 
six city squares. The purchase means 
that the Hill system will use this termin
al property to accommodate the business 
of the new Kansas City-Minneapolis sys
tem, which will also be perfected by the 
construction of a link from Omaha to 
Sioux City.

The city of Calgary on Friday evening 
decided to Invest $00,000 in a domestic 
and street lighting electric plant, in op
position to the private ownership com

the climax of a hot fight- In which the 
Calgary Klee trie Light Company endos 
vurod to anoure a ten year <><>n tract In 

- і* •
mg with the street railway femlitUm next 
year and other considerations growing 
out of tbe ««slating diaaetlefactlmi with 
the private ваг vice. II wae degtdad la 
i«tte tnunh lpal lighting at

Whatin Now ImI are
“ Frnlt-e-lives " are trait juices in tablet form. They 

e— the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined Into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
I tit II— of frnlt—but by the secret process of making Ihcm, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

Includes In the New Erdttlon
as,00* NEW WORDS, Etc.

&* tteeref the W.e r 1 d 
> (Vifh lent Dictionary
W. TVRARRIS, Ph.D., LL D .

Я
What “ Frult-a-tives” are forUatwd ot

2 MO V
** Fruit-n lives " are the na

tural and logical cure for all » 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer ami i:
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre, which 
often prevent Irv-h fnilt - l«eii g 
beneficial.

Try "Fruit n tlve*M and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, lhlion пек*, four 
Stomach, Hilinmt Headache, 
Lone of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles

T THE BEST
different provincialAlwWdrtT'i CeUaglale Dictionary with 

ill*PlS**. i«ooIllustrations. Suc: niotil, ta.7ЧНШІ
A Special Thin Paper Edition De Luxe 

Ггіаи* ft—. the aaaw plates aa rvgular edition It Has 
a*4 mssdevasn. Ммі ;Ч<*Ч«ЦІ№ііп

rsgk. *• A Tea* In Pronunciation." immiiv

О. Л C. MERRIAM CO.,
NblUhera, •srlnsfleld. Mue.

NEWS SUMMARY
A trait Windsor junction on Monday 

destroyed fltophoo Brothers' extxîllior 
mill. l«ssa f&.OUO; no Inenrance.t

lesion will lxi appoiated 
Is inquire into the difference between 
tin Free Church of Scotland and the 
united Presbyterian church.

The atore of D S. Edwards, at Fort 
Fnârûeld, Me-, wae entered on Wednes
day while the owner was at supper and 
ggOO In checks and money taken.

The creditor» of the D. J. Sully Com
pany, New York, have agreed to accept 
д fl per cent, dividend on the $3,000,000 
of assets now in the hands of the receiver.

Sixteen deer hunters in Wisconsin and 
Upper Wisconsin have met death and 
seven others have been wounded during 
tbe deer hunting season which ended on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Anne Cossett, who resided at 
Smith a Cove, about six miles from Digby 
«VI found dead at her home Monday after- 
noo . She was sixty years of age and 
residtxi alone

A royal

At ell Druggists, 
la JOc. boxes.

dt NEW BLACK SUITS л
— READY TO WEAR —

These are exceptionally attractive on account of their 
perfect fitting quality apd stylish effect. The collars hug the 
neck and the shoulders are shapely.

The cbths are serges and cheviots—S. B. and D. B.

Prices $1.2, $16, $iS.
sacks.

The authorities have notified the police 
that* number of military great coats have 
been stolen from the Arm ry « n Fort 
Howe. How many have been taken has not 
yet been definitely settled, but quite a 
nu'-'ber are gone 1 ho Armory watt broken

New lines of House Coats, Fancy and Washable Vests 
recently opened.

House Coats, $3 to $10 ; Vests, $175 to $4 50.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.-
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

The at .ten ent that Rut-ala la concen
trating tro p- on the Afghan frontier is 
âetii d. Novvrt b« b 4* it I» undoubtedly 
true that Ниви.* іч watching with some 
eslegivlnge tbe British plan* for tbe reor 
gauiawtton and Increase of tin- Indian 
агаву aa well aa the despatch of a députa• 
Ilea le Ferais

THIS BEAUTIFULThe council's decision came aw

Sleepiest Bibles.
Wall batwa* »lerp «madly and wake up 

btsgbily Whan jribiasar* restla*» and sMap-
Ив iihtks 
ha all probability dur to *om« .й-iangeme..i 
of the »i«mta* h end bo* fl» ot laelhiog 

Haby » Owe Tubkrts are Una only 
prop» remedy They IWWttWi the trouble 
sad te this way give the little on* sound, re 
beehiag sleep, and it wake* up healthy and 
happy. Ciuaiaaterd to contain no harmful 
drug or opiate. Mrs. The* < am, Loring 
Oat , wys "My baby tulered fr«m stomach 
trouble and teething, and was quite сто». 1 
get Baby * Own Tablets and they teemed to 
work almost like a charm. 1 think nothing 
can equal the Tablets f -r children's ail
ment».** You can hml them at drug stow 
or get them post pa>d a* 25 cent* a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Bfockvilte, Ont

Over 6 Feet Long
t po-sdde siga of illaeee

FREEWANTED
Can vs мага Men of matuie year* sad 

I atltas he » g«N*1 selling article, house to 
house, 1 an make from $ 10 up, per week 

Address AgsHx >
Ms us мив a *nt> VtsiToa

Don't Sind ui One Coni
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n-*'l A» r I f » Ik mV.

«■ •■a 1 iu **•№■ H'.n »
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'Xrt wife
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w o y-.ii , 11 or. «11 h on r ««MU w»M fur I t « Ox 
>"*» 'l' • ""Mi W".k H 111 to» mvi n* ymir i—l .til. r« 
t*Xr n. w f ire wtwu уві* cu Iih • • h d . ..I.-• ei,d BMt
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furnish on* t hristian life You 
Щ a life so.faithful to every duly, 

so ready for ever» service, ««> determi»ed «ot 
to commit every sin that the great Christian 
church shall be th* stronger for your living 
in it, sod the problem of the world be 
answered, and a certain great peace come 
into this poor, perplexed phase of our hum
anity as it sees that nrw reviation of what 
Christianity is.-—Phillips Br-'okt.
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Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
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